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Poland Fears Invasion
WARSAW, Poland- Polish
officials reported a probable
case of industrial sabotage
Tuesday,
one day after
authorities and the independent
labor movement denied Soviet
reports of dangerous labor
unrest in the tense nation.
Concern in the West over a
possible Soviet invasion to
quash the labor movement
mounted, with reports from
Czechoslovakia that Czech and
Soviet troops had moved to the
Polish border and that the call up
period of reserves had been
doubled to six weeks.
The United States decided to
dispatch two AWACS radarequipped aircraft to eavesdrop
beyond the East- West frontier,
NATO sources in Belgium said.
In Washington, Secretary of
State Edmund M uskie said there
was no indication when the
Soviet Union would act, either
to invade or reduce tension. But
a State Department official said

"the Soviets can't keep the
situation on bold indefinitely.
They either have to move or pull
the troops back."
Muskie hinted that President
Carter
had
used
the
Washington-Moscow "hotline"
to warn Soviet leaders of the
consequences of invasion,
saying the administration "has
not hesitated to use all available
channels to communicate our

views.,
The Soviet News Agency Tass
had reported labor trouble on
Monday and said counterrevolutionary elements were
coming into open conflict with
Polish authorities through the
unions - which might be used
as grounds for intervention.
To reassure the public, the
Warsaw newspaper Zycie
Warszawy Tuesday declared
that "yielding to the pressure of
gossip, rumor and allegedly
confirmed news acts as a catlyst
on heated up moods."

Court Upholds Sentence Review
WASHINGTON - By a onevote margin, the Supreme Court
ruled Tuesday the government may
seck a tougher sentence for a
criminal it feels got off too easily,
without violating the Constitution's
guarantee against double jeopardy.
The 5-4 ruling said the government's power under a federal
statute to ask for review of a
sentence it considers too lenient
does not infringe on the protection
against multiple trials or multiple
punishment.
The government had asked the
high court to overturn an appeals
court dismissal of its rt;:quest for
review of a man's federal
racketeering sentence.
This was the first time the
government had invoked its power
under the Organized Crime Control
Act of 1970, and the ruling is
important to the government's
effort to use the appellate proces;;
to gain uniformity in sentencing.
The decision also may bolster
attempts to give the government
broader powers to appeal light
sentences for all criminal offenses
- a contested provision in the
revised U.S. Criminal Code pending before Congress.

Also Monday, the court 7-2 ruled
against a group of railroad retirees
seeking to collect both railroad
pensions and Social Security
benefits. The justices reversed a
ruling that the formula set up by
Congress for awarding the double
benefits under the Railroad
Retirement Act of 1974 was
discriminatory.
Dissenters in the case said the
court's ruling "virtually immunizes
social and economic legislative
classifications from judicial
review."
The double jeopardy case in-

WASHINGTON - The Senate
Tuesda)· gave in to a filibuster and
killed .!he lame duck 96th Congress'
maj(lr .:h n rights bill, clearing the
\\a) 101\ ard final adjournment that
,,,uid '''me as early as Friday.
Desri:e the: demise of fair
homing legislation - the major
obsta.:le to adjournment - other
matters could delay the session to
next 11eek. Thev include a
resolution to continue funding of

ohnLennon
October 9, 1940-December 8, 1980
The dream is over
What mn I say?
The dream is over
Yesterllay

'

Chrisbnas
Special

various federal agencies that
contains
numerous
Senate
amendments the House does not
like.
House Speaker Thomas O'Neill
said he and Senate Democratic
leader Robert Byrd will decide
Friday whether they can adjourn or
will have to continue into next
week. O'Neill said Byrd talked of a
possible Saturday session, but
O'Neill said the House will not
meet Saturday.
Congress, which had hoped to
complete its lame duck session last
week, has to complete action on
several major bills and must find
compromise antibusing legislation
before adjournment.
But the major roadblock had
been the civil rights bill.
Senate Democratic leader Robert
Byrd had threatened to keep
Congress in session until Christmas
or later if the effort to curb the
rilibuster had succeeded.
The civil rights fight - the first
major one since 1968 - was over
granting sweeping new powers to
crack
down
on
housing
discrimination. Backers called it the
most important rights bill in a
decade.

Chrisbnas Gifts by Frye
Last For Years! Largest
Selection for Men & Women.
LAYAWAYNOW
for Chrisbnas
Frye Boots
START AT
$4995

;{Jj)

Clogs

(9/{fllllilli/~tJI;I!Y"

fllvl~(!l

881-1642

5307 Men:ml N.E.

(next to Albq. Nat'l Bank)

. . india i(Y)ports

The end came after negotiations
failed and Republicans refused to
allow extra time to work out a
compromise. The vote to cut off
debate was 54-43 - six short of the
needed 60 - with 45 Democrats
and 9 Republicans voting to cut off
debate.

I was the dream weaver
But now I'm reborn
I was the Walrus
But now I'm.Jolm
A tul so dear friends
You just have to carry on
The dream is oeer

"

volved the conviction of Eugene
DiFrancesco in connection with an
"arson-for-hire"
ring in the
Rochester, N.Y., :otrea.
He received two to-year concurrent sentences, to be served at
the same time as a previous nineyear sentence on another federal
charge.
Prosecutors appealed for review
of the sentence, saying it was too
light since it only gave DiFrancesco
one additional year in jail. The 2nd
U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals said
such review violated the double
jeopardy clause.

•

Senate Kills 'Fair Housing'

,

••

Hypnotic Regression Techniques
Used by Workshop Participants

by United Press International

Clearance Sale

Democratic and Republican
leaders agreed last week that if the
attempt to end the filibuster failed,
the leaders would stop consideration of the bill.

All clothing
(skirts, blouses,
dresses)
1 for ~9° 0
2 for $16° 0
only at
101 Cornell S.E .

now open

1 -5

John Lennon

Participants (and some of their children} in a workshop on child care relaxed on pillows piled around
the center of the Kiva Saturday. The workshop featured Drs. Sam Roll and Norm Xatz and was sponsored by the Child Care Co·op as part of its tenth year celebration. (Photo by Ken Clark)
"As children, we learned how to
teach our parents what we needed.
But that's not taught in classes and
workshops because it's much
harder to get a handle on" than the
traditional notion that we treat our
children the way we were treated as
children, said Dr, Norm Katz to
about 30 child care workers attending a workshop Saturday
sponsored by the UNM Child Care
Co-op.
Using hypnotic age regression
techniques, Katz led participants

l
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In HJG4 it was evidt'nl that the youth \Vere looking for something. They found 'the Beatie;,
Four incredibk musician~ \\;ere elevated in the eyes of the public until they; became "godlike.''
Their long hair was em ulatcd, _fheir faces .appeared . on sweatshirts, looseleafs, and r)osters
e\·erywhcre.

:0.

John, Paul, Geor~e, and Ringo weren't revolutionaries, they wanted to be musicians, not
catal~·sts for .a new ctilture. When the image began tocrush lj1em individually, they split up~ It
wa~ their musical ability \Vhich wl· first listc;ned to, and it is still their music which we look to.

We at tlw Posh Bagel dedicate this memorial to John Lennon, and the great
music he has giwn us. Join tts in a moment of silence in respect of the man and his music at 3:00
p.m. \Vt•dnesday, Dt•c. 10, in Yale Park, across from the Posh.
·

When adults enter relationships
with children, they bring with them
all their own conflicts, "with all the
hostility, anger, fear and shame,''
explained Dr. Sam Roll, co-

"Uncomfortable, hurt feelings
are unavoidable" when working
with people, he said, adding, "It is
learning to master those that makes
us mature.
"We can't get rid of the hurt.
We're not toilets we can flush."

EVELYN WOOD
READING DYNAMICS

881-5003

Sunday

-STE.REO
SPECIALS

All clothing
1 for *6° 0
2 for $10° 0
only at
3821 Menaul N.E.
(Zody Plaza)

BEST Price
.BEST Seiection
..
BESTSound .
BEST Service .

IN ONLY 7 DAYS YOU'LL LEARN HOW TO READ
MUCH FASTER, CONCENTRATE COMPLETELY,
COMPREHEND AND REMEMBER MORE, TAKE
BETTER CLASS NOTES AND GET ORGANIZED TO
STUDY MORE EFFICIENTLY AND EFFECTIVELY...

THE TIME TO DO
SOMETHING IS NOW. .•

Special offer
limited time qnly

MAIL THIS
COUPON
TODAY!

-----------------------------------------PLEASE SEND ME INFORMATION ON YOUR SPECIAL
I
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MAIL COUPON TO:
EVELYN WOOD READING DYNAMICS
8400 UPTOWN BL\10., N.E.
SUITE 313 W DEPT. E
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO 87110

t' india iMports

Ed Waksman
and the people at the Posh

."'

''We're willing to let children
have feelings, but we're not willing
to have feelings ourselves," Katz
said.

facilitator of the workshop. "We
have a fear of doing something
wrong
(to
children)
with
catastrophic conscq ucnces.
Actually there are wide margins for
error."

WHY GO BACK TO
CLASSES AFTER THE
HOLIDAYS AND CONTINUE
TO STUDY AND STRUGGLE
THE WAY YOU HAVE THIS
PAST SEMESTER• •.
DO SOMETHING ABOUT IT...
CALL

6!)

~•

through experiences in their own
childhoods to illustrate how
children learn to "have feelings
without dying."

••
11,.

•
•.
••
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Editorial

Letters

Seasons' Greetings for All
In the midst of the end-of-semester rush to finish
papers and figure out how to pass our finals, some
kind soul reminded us that a lot of other people are
attending to a simultaneous but unrelated season basketball.
It is also Hanukkah, which has absolutely nothing to
do with basketba II.
So we decided to have a special Christmas issue.
Christmas has nothing to do with either basketball or
Hanukkah, but does seem to have some important
relationship to football. Besides, it is easier to sell
Christmas advertising in Albuquerque than to sell
Hanukkah advertising. Hanukkah has yet to equal
Christmas in commercial significance, and with luck it
never wilL
In the rush to buy, buy, buy, it is all too easy to
forget the purpose of gifts, which has nothing to do
with maintaining Mattei's profit margin.
Therefore, at times with tongue firmly in cheek, we
at the Datil Lobo wish to revive a past editorial
t•.>d<t:on
Christmas presents we would really like to
}li\P

To B0t' Sct-:uite. 100 airnost,new Army surplus
r>ts af'd footlockers.

To C •ff Holt. a ro!ler d<sco franchise for the
:·•·,.<'";1 lie.~' of the SUB. ano bowling aHeys in the
~-:Jsen~p'o;t

, ...

T,;, :t·r· C~'•':J Ca'e Co op. some place to call home
·t .s t:.n.J\.\.r: otJt of ~~esa Vlsta Ha:L

~--t 1 '""'

DOONESBURY

Ortiz Responds to Motz' Criticisrn

To mechanical engineering students, bike racks
for their new building.
To the Law School, lots of blankets and fans,
To the ASUNM Senate, a quorum.
To Zimmerman Library, a catalogue system.
To pedestrians on campus, freedom from fear of
being run over by bicyclists.
To bicyclists, freedom from fear of being run over
by cars.
To those who drive cars to school, someplace to
park.
To the Board of Educational Finance, a 10 percent increase in their personal expenses, but no additional income.
To the psychology department, a map of the
building,
To the trainers of the football team, several more
miles of tape.
To women's athletics, equal funding.
To the City of Albuquerque, expanded jail
facilities for the thousands of students who will be
served arrest warrants for parking tickets.
To women on campus at night, lighting, whistles
and mace.
To inmates at the prison in Santa Fe, compassion
and respect for human rights from state officials and
decent food in the meantime.
To the Daily Lobo staff. n decent night's sleep
and time to study.
And to everyone everywhere, peace.

Letters

Editor:
I am having some difficulty communicating with a
Mr. Motz, perhaps I can reach him through this letter.
Mr. Motz stepped into the office a few minutes ago,
and my secretary tried to detain him because I was
free, but Mr. Moll prefers to comm!Jnicate by way of
letters.
Mr. Motz I am not aware of any appointments in
theory that I have to offer. We have laws that made
your appointments back in April very official. I made
you aware of this and informed you that you could
begin to work immedi;;ltely, as I told my other 125
appointments. This does not mean you go home and
wait for me to personally come pick you up or perhaps
you were expecting a telegram requesting your
presence.

Editor:
The page one article in the Oct. 30 Daily Lobo on
uranium mining in New Mexico began and ended,
with quotes by Jack Presnell, executive vice president
of Phillips Uranium Corp.
Mr. Presnell's figures are slightly off. The actual
figures show that France produces about 10 percent
of its electricity needs from nuclear energy, not 85.

DOONESBURY

Edotor:
Now os the time for all students at UNM to recognize
the fact that what happens to this University depends
upon us. Our administration has been careless as to let
our own Basketba!l Program get three years
probation. This was not the doings of just one man
1Norm Ellenberger! but involved a whole lot more
people than was ever found out, It certainly was not
the students fault.
We can all help out our own students (The
Basketball Team) by attending as many games as
possible. even though we know that there is no
possobility of them going to the National Cham-

DOONESBURY

by Garry Trudeau

NOW, 7l£N, MIS5 !114N, fAJii_y
In September the chairmen of the committees you
requested, came into my office and Informed me that
you could not be reached, and that you had made no
personal initiative to contact them. They requested
your removal and replacement. I had to assume you
no longer wished to volunteer your time.

ANP 'll3T LATtl<.,
Ya/ CHARACTf!?.-

IN yOUR lff>TIMONY, YOU
CAUW MY Cl.lliNT, JlANG
Q!NG, A "ll?£.4CHfFIJU5

IZWHERA5

A "LOA7HSOM!3

CJJR,'' ISN'T 7HAT RIGHT?

ca::J:/<OACH,"
CiJRR5CT?

\

I

As for your appointment with me, I have a new
secretary and this is her first semester with us. We are
trying to learn each others ways as quickly as possible.
Still I will from time to time cancel appointments to
attend an important meeting that one of my
representatives cannot make.
I am sorry for the misunderstanding.
Mario Ortiz

UM.. ti/(;[..L,
NO, ~1/SC NO R/RJHet<
50M&71MS Qlf&5T/ON5,
SH£3...
,~!Jt

Reader Rebuts Nuclear Figures

The quote that begins the article is equally off the
mark. Presnell is quoted as saying, "It is fair to say

f

nuclear power still has the lowest cost of producing
electrical power."
In testimony before Congress, and in "Cost
Escalation at Nuclear and Coal Power Plants," energy
economist Charles Komanoff has demonstrated that
"during 1971 to 1978, real capital cost per installed
killowatt increased more than twice as fast for nuclear
as for coal plants, and already exceeds the latter by 50
percent."
If the nuclear and uranium industries cannot stand
on the facts, then maybe they shouldn't stand at all.
Len Perlman

rMvJf?..

I

by Garry Trudeau

.. ANi? 7l£N JlAJoi3 QING aJilfB2:V I

Reader Asks Support for Basketball Team

~\r'lll'

by Garry Trudeau

70 lW Hfl?. PIAJI5 Fa< 7te 71JTAL.
WIASTAT!ON CF Am5TIC AN!?
j INT!itt£C7/i4L tlfli IN C/1/NA,

pionships. I have been a follower and a fan of Lobo
Athletics for a long time, and I do give them my
support even when they are the heavy underdog.
Well, what better time than now do we have to get
our own Athletic Program into shape by supporting
our team onto a W.A.C. Championship every year for
the next three years. Let's show those other schools
that even though we know that our administration
cannot do the job, we students surely can!
Let's show all of the other W.A.C. teams that Lobo
Basketball is alive and well at U.N.M.
A True Lobo Fan Forever.

: t:J/t:J SHE tm; M155 HlJAN?

"
"WILD TURKEY NITE"
Sat. Dec. 1
12 PM

John T. Redman
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Use our convenient drive up windows at
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430 Mile Bike-a-thon
Scheduled for Spring

Students* *Teachers
Need Extra Storage Space?

Beti Martinez

The Storage Place
5' by 5' by 9' locker. 510.00/mo.
5' by 10' by 9' locker· 5 16.00/mo.
Ten Minutes
From UNM

N.

4200 Boqan N.E. •

881·4141

-~-------~------------

Hanukkah ended Tuesday at sundown. The menora is part of the tradition of the Jewish festival.
(Photo by Helen Gaussoin)

Computer Technology Advances
Too Rapid, Schools Fall Behind
Marc L. Mervis
Computer technology is advancing so rapidly that equipment
de~igned by a UNJ\1 electrical and
computer engineering professor
four years ago is obsolete today.
Harold K. Knudsen is working
feverishly to build a dozen new
computer instrument boards and
install them in the logic design and
microproce,sor lab he built in 1976

1980 Tax Reports
Cmne in January

plications
(instructions) for
programs.
He said people who have a
background in computer hardware
(actual design and construction of a
computer) are infinitely more
qualified to design applications for
computer programs than people
trained in computer software
(actual design and writing of
computer programs).

before the fall semester ends. He is
going on sabbatical next January.
He said the old equipment h
ob~olete because it is three times
larger than the new equipment,
which is five to lO times more
powerful than the old equipment.
Because of the rapid advances in
computer technology and the everwidening applications of the
computer in everyday [i fe, the
electrical and computer engineering
department will require all its
qudent« to take a cour1c in the
'tudy
mkrocomputep, beginning
nc~t fall, Knud1cn said.
He said a whole rc1oltttion in
.:c>mputcr tcdm<>lOg} ha.' -:aused a
pr111'-km in teaching.
"\\hat ,Jwuld l>c taught that
IH>n't be ''bsoletc fhc vear' rwm
O\n\.'! There·, no gl~nd LU;,,\er. ·•

~omputer

He said the line between hard·
ware and software is very fine and
often .:ontnwcrsial.

ur

The W-~ Report of Earnings for
19RO will be mailed to the permanent addre~~ shown on the
payroll ma,tcr file for all employee-.
on or about Jan. ~6. 1981.
Local addresse'> will not be used
in the computer programming. Any
employee or former employee who
has changed a permanent address in
1980 and ha1·e not notified the
Payroll Department or filed a
change notice with his department,
should contact Payroll to verify the
address of record by calling 2353.

The real prohlem in computer
engineering i' "a >hortage of people
\\riting
applications
for
pn,gratm."

fhc .:omputer has invaded e1ery
ta;:ct of one's life in our highly
te~hnological
society. Knudsen
pointed to it' application in games,
instrumentation control of synthetic fuels, automoth·e electronics
and household conveniences.

He >aid there is a <>hortage of
people with ~olid ba~kgrounds in
computer engineering who are
qualified to write computer
programs.

He said computer games that cost
$300 today would have cost $30,000
only I 0 years ago. "The cheapest
way to build something is to put a
computer in it."

Knud\en said if computer
programmers do not know how a
computer actually functions, they
cannot be prepared to design ap-

A six-day bike-a-thon from the
Orand Canyon to Albuquerque is
scheduled for May 18.
Dennis Kehoe, UNM bike-a-thon
chairman, said the goal this year is
$30,000 as compared to last year's
goal of $25,000. He said that
although the UNM bike-a-thon
club missed its goal by $2,000 last
year, the club still did extremely
well.
"It was the first time anything
like this had been done," Kehoe
said. "This year we are definitely
going to reach our goal."
Last year 50 UNM students
decided to test their mettle in a
four-day bike-a-than that covered
about 322 miles. The group,
comprised of six women and 44
men, bicycled from Albuquerque to
Carlsbad. They were accompanied
by Mike Phillips, a disc jockey
from Albuquerque station KRKE, a
refrigerated Coors van and several
other vans and pick-up trucks,

courtesy of local merchants and
residents. The vans relieved tired
bikers.
This year bike riders will be taken
in vans to the Orand Canyon and
from there, they will bicycle back to
Albuquerque.
Terri Porter, Bike-a-thon club
secretary, said about 100 riders are
expected to participate and that 20
women will participate as compared
to last year's seven.
A UNM photographer, Randy
Montoya, Phillips and several vans
donated by local merchants and
residents will accompany the riders.
All pledges collected from the
430-mile ride will be donated to the
American Cancer Society.
A meeting will be held tomorrow
night at 8 p.m. in the Cellar at
Hokona Residence Hall for anyone
who is interested in attempting the
430-mile ride. Refreshments will be
served.
There is a $5 registration fee for
anyone wishing to participate in the
bike-a-thon.

japanese Exchange Program
Open to University Students
Competition for participation in
a UNM exchange program with
Kansai University of Foreign
Studies in Japan is open for the
spring semester,
Carol Robles of the UNM Office
of International Programs and
Services said the program is open to
all interested students, especially
those enrolled in Asian studies
courses. One or two UNM students
will be selected in January for the
exchange.
Participants will pay UNM
tuition and room and board fees,
which will be honored by Kansai

University. They will live with a
Japanese family during the school
term.
Kansai University of Foreign
Studies is located in the heart of the
Kansai region, which is the ancient
center of Japanese culture. Most
faculty members are Japanese who
have teaching experience in the
United States or Europe. All classes
are conducted in English.
More information is available
from Robles at the Office of
International Programs and Services, 1717 Roma N.E., on the
UNM campus.

Dennis Kehoe, UNM Bikathon chairma'l and a representative from the American Cancer Society
discuss the upcoming Bikathon which will benefit cancer research. (Photo by Randy Montoya)

Looking for a different gift?

Inmate Looking for Penpals
A 25-year-old prison inmate at an
Indiana prison is looking for
pen pals.

"I have made mistakes, I realize,
but would better my life and desire
to correspond with persons im·

proving their life and education,"
he wrote.
For those who are interested in
writing, call Ken Clark, editor of
the Daily Lobo, at 277-5656, or
stop by the Daily Lobo newsroom,
Room 138, Marron Hall.

c~~~as Challenging
Engineering Positions
With Professional Growth
NUCLEAR POWER

Winnie the Pooh, Snow White,
The Little Prince &
·
The Velveteen Rabbit
The_y' re all at UNm Bookstore
Send them home to
your kids this Christmas!

• MECHANICAL & ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS fot planning and direcllng ol testing on
nuclear plants
MECHANICAL ENGINEERS for techmcal d1rect•on for repa1rs and alterations 10 reactor
plants fiU1d systems and components
• Mf::CHANICAL& ELECTRICAL E.NGINEERS for quality EnQineering,Prograrn. aud1l1ng and
evaluating reactor work plant quality
Special Tratmng reqmred for work m nuclear power will be provJded

STEAM POWER PLANTS
• MECHANICAL & f:.LECTAICAL ENGINEERS lor plannmg and d1tectrng of testmg of steam·
powered sh•P propulsiOn plants and ships e1ectnc systems

.•·*·'·'·'·'·'·'·'·'·'·'·*·<'·'·'·'·*
TO r_•~STAAMAKEAS
~i
!.f

_·~"h'"'l•'

••·<~ eut

FACILITY ENGINEERING

~

;.,,...•••••.•«.rt··················i
This is a spe~ial gift offer for U:\~I students onlvnmv through J.._an. 31, get ~2.00 off anv hair care service
or product at Stannakers. We at Starmttkcrs want vmt to
·
look and feel great for the holidavs.
·lmG.

lt\SY CAHE STYLE A~D <TT

I IH1 I ILHJI ITI~C1
SOFT PEI~:--L\:'\E~T \\".\ \'E

••••••••••••••••••••s•••w•-•
9'J

~..w'

00 off IIIIV SCI'\'iCc 01'

produ~t. (iood only
through Jan.

a1. .

•

I

!

l t. I
••-•••••••-•••••-i•••••••·~

1\\l!r.lml
. Sandwich Cm1pon

FIU~E
(llot I~ oust

Beef or Hot Ham & Cheese)
(~o pure huse neccssnr~·)
'

l'llO.OO

l'll0.00-~20.00

<TI<LIEI< PER:--r
Q•)

WITH COt'POX

l'll2.00

~8.00-~18.00
~1;).00

l'l15.00
l"l25.00

f-\23.00

BKST
\'t,.IS."'I
II~S,
.1\ ~
~~

::*•*•'•*•*•'•'•'•'•*•*•'•'•*•*•<'•'•'•'•'•!

:.:STARM. AKERS~!
.
.
•
M'*\,\YbY'itti1 ttt4
••

OUJH ... ~11< '- ~111/oj C-"IH

IIOl'HS: ~.lrlltdu~··Frhlny
~tlturrlu~·

S:rudtty

•

II :00·8:00 pnt
fl:OO·!l:OO 1un
I 2:00·i'i:OO ptn
''"· 20fi·l ()j()
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. .• • • • • • - 2l~O.Jutut lubo Xh In Brculwnod <'cuter (Just ~01Hh of' ~lcnnul)lllil•••••••

• ME:CHANICAL & ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS for the design. mallilenance and repa1r of in·
dustt•al sup pori equ1pment

SHIP SYSTEM DESIGN
MARINE & MECHANICAL ENGINEERS lor developing shipboard equipment ptping and
HVACsystem designs.
• ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS for the design and mod1f1CBI10n of sh1pboard elrctncat
systems

BS Englneerlna degree and U·S· Citizenship required.
Starting salaries up to $22,"§25 depending oil qualifications. Excellent opportunitieS for ad·
vancement under the Merit System to Sehior Engineer levels with pay levels In $22.925$35,000 range. These ar~ olvtllan pos1Uons with complete Federal Civil Service Benefilsllberat vacation allowance. pald sick leave, parllatly employer funded life and health iil·
surance programs, excellent ret lrement plan.
Puget Sound Navel Slpyard, establiShed In 1981, employs over 11,000 employees. Wllh
superior capability, the Shipyard overhauls both loSSil·fuel and nuclear·power aircrat car·
rlers. submarines and other surface vessels. Located on Puget Sound, east of the Olyniplc
Moun lams in Washington. Pugcl Sound Naval Shipyard Ism one of the rnost scenic area$ m
the country. lt has outstanding skHng, s.-JII!ng, fishing, and huntmg.ltls readily acc~ss1ble
to rugged wilderness, miles al protected shoreline and waterways as well as the
cosmopoUtan environment of Seattle, a melropolllaQ hub of the Northwest, rocognizad by
severaffiubllcauons as I he cltywlth the best·•ouallty of Llf9" hi the country.

Call Toli·Free 1·800·426-5996
WtthlnWashlngton call1·000·562·5972
Or send resume to

(Message Recorded
alter working hours)

PUGETSOUND
NAVAL SHIPYARD
Bremerton, WA

ATTN:Code 170.2

Equal Opportunity Employer

•

I
I

-

't' • __ I ~

•••• 1'-

Look under a different tree.

GBXBRAL STDRB
111 Harvard SE
(across from UN M)

8117 Menaul NE

(across from Hoffmantown)

403 Cordova Rd. West
Santa Fe
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Very few beer drinkers can pass this test.
Can you?
··-~.(1.·
.·.·.·. ··.·.··· ..·.·
~.c.

f!l

If you can taste which beer is which,

Photo by Calhorlne Jones

The Master Brewer decides.
The Master Brewer determines how a beer will
tuste. Brewers are constantly adjusting, experimenting, improving their beers. For example,
Schlitz. Threeyearsagoa MasterBrewercame
over to head up Schlitz. For 40 years Frank
Sellinger had brewed
some of the best
beers in America.
And he came
to Schlitz to
make his
best beer

you know beer every which way.

Three mqjor premium beers have three
diflerent tastes. But if you can taste that Bud
is Bud, Miller is Miller. and Schlitz
is Schlitz- blindfoldedyuu ure probably in the top
I 0% of expert beer t.tsters.
Llk<' to test your t<lstc?
Tlwn, on with your
h!it1dfold.

t·
~·~,.........
"""""""'

Photo by Randv Montova

Smooth

Mellow

Mild

Full
flavored

- r-~

-~--

--+--------. ----.

Too
bitter

Flat

Watery

Biting

Place beers numbers em each

·~--

The perfect beer is
the beer that tastes
perfect-to you.
Have a friend pour aU
three beers into identical glasses
and label them 1, 2 and 3. Now you taste
and identifY each beer. Whether you guess
all three brands right, or aU three \IVTong, you'll know which
tastes best to you. Don't be surprised if it's not your brand.
'1!1 get a better picture of ench ben s taste, rate its flavor
dvm1cteristics from 1 to 10 on the seal!:' at the right.

.; ~

<>~~~_:}<.
~\

"'~;:

~-~---..1
.,..,_,_ ~-~-~+----1

Too
strong

'

>"

.

Photo~

Cothlllnt Jonu

••

Photo~

Oils ond Cot

Photo

~

Rondy Montoya

1 to 10

Beer ::1 1s -·__ _
Beer ::2 tL-------~--~,' ~B~e~e~r#~3~-~......................
'

J

., .:,t>·•. :':):•\ To Frank's taste, today's Schlitz is
, ,. :~. ::\' ' the smoothest beer you can buy.

·•·

~ .···~

•
•

Bland

..':· . Z·:·-~~:~
·. '. -?~, ,';\._The last word is yours.
~·

~

.-+---I

But taste for yourself. Your
decision is what counts.

What makes beers taste different?
Hops urea major factor.' Too much hops can make a :iJ
beer bitter. Too little leaves it bland. Barley malt is important, too.·
It gives n beer "body" and adds a mellowness. The balance .,tl
of the two ts what makes a beer taste smooth.
Photo~

cotherlria Janos

Christmas
Features
-:C-1 1IJ!I l h''• ~~( hhf..: Br\"Vllllf~

C1 lttlj MJ,y_

M![W,nt'l<''" _WI

Photo by Catherine Jcnes
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Christmas in Spanish ...
Tree Lighting Dangers
Visit with Santa ....
A Christmas Carol ..
.
Calendar of Events .. ,

. p. 10

. p. 13
. p. 14
'. p. 20
. p. 23
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Luminarias Highlight of Christmas Tradition
There were nine fires burning. Three ' Translated hJ Carol Sanche7.
qood ror the Holy I-amil>~ three represented
·- Las manifcltuciones vi;ibles de Ia
the wbc Men, and three represented the
Nochebucna
son tun magnificamente
shepherds. Also, Joseph und Mary searched
brilluntc en Ia Ciudad de Ia Fe Santa. Como
ror shelter for nine nights.
Truditionally, the most historic and !a obscuriuad natural de Ia noche comenza.
famous of the churches holding midnight Ia dudad cntcro y los suburbios alrededor se
iluminan con un incendio de luz. Este es en
masses and having spectacular light displays
conmemoraciol1 de !a luz que brill alrededor
arc the St. Francis Cathedral in Santu Fe,
de los pastorcs, Ia noche de Ia nacimiento de
unu San Felipe de Ncri in Old Town,
Jesus de Nataret. Cada catolico se prepare
Albuquerque.
antes
de csta noche, un wministro del bosque
However, Manuel Contreras, a spokesman
mas seen y mas combustible para hacer pilas
for San Felipe de Ncri, said there will be no
en frentc y cndma del techo de su casa.
htrninaria'> thi; year at the church because the
La~ iglesias y sm espiras cstan cobradas
parhlwncr> of San Felipe parish are "very
con vdas, montone> del bosque, u otros
much disappointed in the City C'oundl lt>r
modo~ de Ia iluminacion. Debe de recordar
ruling the waiver on the liquor license."
que
los tcchos de los edificios son plano Y
Last year, San I·elipe had 3,000 to 4,000
cobrada con Ia tierra. Cuando Ia obscuridad
luminaria> in a spectacular display around
pcnetra, todos cstas pilus y otros modos para
the church. The luminarias took two-and-ailuminar cstan cncendido y cl resplandor de
half hours to light.
la luz que siruc e'> inmcdiarnente bello y
!·ather Renaldo, from the cathedral in
grand. De Ia phua y de Ia residcndu del
Santa h·, 'aid that he docs not know if the
gobernador a las habitadoncs mas humilde
midnight mass will be televised thi; year as it
sobrc las colinas, del tccho del aborador mas
has been in previous years. He said that
pobre a! fuego brilante de las iglesias y sus
before midnight, there will be a celebration
espiras, todos estaban radiantes y enroscados
called Closing the Posadas, which is a special
con flama y luz.
celebration describing the pilgrimage of
Este es un articulo escribio sobre
Mary and Joseph in Bethlehem.
luminarias publico en la Santa Fe Nueve
Then Archbishop Robert. Sanchez will
Mexicano en el24 de Deciembre, 1863.
bless the nativity scene and celebrate the
;.Que son luminarias? l.uminarias son
midnight mass. Although there will be no
velas votivas metio en el centro de una bolsa
luminarias, the midnight mass at the
de papel, un mcdio de arena. Son una
cathedral is one of the most beautiful sights
traducion en el sudocste de America y
on Christmas Eve.
rapidamente llegando a ser aumentandio
como las decoruciones de Ia Navidad.
To make a luminaria, take a brown paper
Usualmente lumi narias est an colocado
sandwich bag, fold down the top so that it
alrededor de las aceras y cerca de las por·
forms a cuff to hold the bag open, and fill
tadas de Ia casa. La intencion original de las
the bag with about two or so inches of sand
luminarias era para encender Ia senda del
and set a short, fat votive candle in the sand.
niiio Jesus y para mostrar a Ia gente que sus
A poem, entitled Little Fires, written by
casas estan abiertas a los extranjeros.
Dorothy Linney and published in New
Mexico Map,azine in 1935, .expresses the
Luminaria> no originaron en Nuevo
feelings very vividly that luminarias give:
The little fires that blaze on Christmas Eve
Mexico, pero estaban usado desde que el
~iglo dieciseis en Nuevo Mexico. Luminarias
Are lit by simple folk whose hearts believe
The Christ Child wonders softly through
estaban usado para iluminar las sendas
the night
proce~iones. Originaron de los fuegos de los
And blesses all who set a guiding light.
pastores que flamearon durante Ia noche en
(0 Little Child, I tend my fire and pray
que Christo nacio.
For fires around the world to guide Thy
l.uminarias, o faroles o farolitos (como se
way).
los llamaron en el norte de Nuevo Mexico)
hmr'~'·

Hohrrl Sanehl'l
"The tlUIW<Ird manifc;tutions of
< hristnHt> r;vc arc ever gmgcously brilliant
irr !he City of the Holy Faith. As the natural
darkness of night sets in, the whole city and

t·hc suburbs around light up with a blaze of
light. This is in commemoration of the light
which shone around the shephenh the night
ol lire birth of Jesus of Nazareth. Every
( 'atholk prepares bcfme the night is ushered
in a su!Ti<.:icnl supply of the driest and most
llammablc wood to make piles in front and
upon the root ol hb house.
"fhc dnm.:hcs and their spires arc covered
11 llh candles, piles of wood t>r other meum. of
illumination. It must be remembered thul the
roof\ of Jmildings arc flat and covered with
earth. When darkness pcrvudcs, all these
piles and other mean' Ill illc!rninutc arc set on
tire, and the splendor or the light which
loll<m' h at once animating, beautiful und
pra!lll. horn the !'!tva and the residen~c or
till' Oovcrnor tn the humblest dwelling upon
tlw hilh arouml, from the roo!' of the poorest
wor,hipper to the gorgeous blating or the
churches and their spires, all was beaming
and wreathing with flame and light ... "
This is an article written about luminarias
in the Santa Fe New Mexican, dated Dec. 24,
!R63.
What arc luminarias? Luminurias arc
votive candles inserted in the center of paper
bags half-filled with sand. They are u
tradition in the Southwest and are swiftly
becoming increasingly populnr as Christmas
decorations.
Luminarins arc usually placed around the
sidewalks and neur the doorways of homes.
The original purpose was to light the way for
the Chrhl Child and to show people that
their homes arc open to strangers.
Luminarias did not originate in New
Mexico, but they have dated back as far as
the sixteenth century in New Mexico.
Luminarias were used to help light
procession paths. They are from a reenactment of the shepherds' fires that blazed
during the night on which Christ was born.
Luminarias, or faroles or farolitas (as they
arc called in northern New Mexico), were at
first little fires built on the roof and patios of

eqaban a! primero fueguitos construyeron en
los tech as y patios de las casas.
A primer, las luminarias tenia nueve vel as
tres simbolizaron la Santa Familia, trc~
simbolizaron los magos Y tres simbolizaron
los pastores. Tam bien Josey Maria buscaban
guarida para nuevc nochcs.
Tradicionalmente, las mas historicas y
famosas de las iglesias teniendo los misas del
medianochc y exhibicion de Juces son Ia
catedral de San Francis en Santa Fe y San
Felipe de Neri en el pueblo viejo de
Albuquerque.
Manuel Contreras, un representante de
San Felipe de Neri, dijo que no habria
luminarias este aiio porque Ia gent.e de San
Felipe son muy frustraban con el consejo de
la dudad porque este decidia para ellicencia
de licor.
El alio pasado, San Felipe tuve 3,000 a
4,()(Xl luminarias en una exhibicion especllH:ular alrededor Ia iglesia. Este aiio,
Albuquerque no tendra luminarias a San
Felipe.
El padre Renaldo, de Ia catedral en Santa
Fe, dijo que no sabe si Ia misa de Ia
medianoche sera en television. El padre dijo
que antes de Ia medianoche, habra una
celebracion, Cerranco las Posadas, que es
una cclebracion especial describiendo Ia
peregrinacion de Maria y Jose en Belen. La
misa de Ia medianoche sigue con el
Arzobispo Roberto Sanchez la celebrando.
Para hacer una Juminaria, llevu un
"sandwich bag," plega el encima para que se
forma un puno. Llena Ia bolsa con mas o
menos dos pulgadas de arena y pone las
luminarias alrededor de aceras, veredas y
vestibulos.
Un poema, que esta llamado l.os
Fueguitos, escribio por Dorothy Linney y
publico en l.a revista de Nuevo Mexico, se
expresa los sentimientos que dan las
luminarias muy clara:
Los Fueguitos que f!aminan en Ia
Nochebuena
Estan encendado por Ia gente simple cuyo
corazones creen
El niiio Christo vaga porIa noche
Y bendece todos quien establccer una luz.
(Nino pequeno, yo guardar el fuego y rezar
Para los fuegos alrededor del mundo para
dirigir su camino).

New Mexico Christmas A Mixture
Of New and Old World Tradition
lfelen Guassoin
A Spanish Christmas in New
Mexico is magi<:. In tbe brisk cold
air of Nochebuena (Christmas
Eve), the hazy smell of pinon in the
luminarias drifts in and out of
recognition. And in the kitchen, the
sweet apples of empanaditas and
the spicy chili of tamales entice the
nose.
For those who share New
Mexico's unique mix of an old
world and new world Spanish
heritage, Christmas is a time for
renewing warm family ties with
laughter and a traditional faith with
quiet joy.
The celebration starts weeks
before with the women of the

family getting together to make other with em brazos y besos. A big
tamales and empanaditas, little pies meal follows with posole, tamales,
stuffed with mince-meat or fruit. red chili, chili rcllenos and, for
The food they make today will be dessert, empanaditas, pastali tas
only part of the huge meal planned and sopa.
for Christmas Eve.
After the meal, parents und
As the Christmas season ad- sleepy children head for midnight
vances, churches stage Las mas;,. The melodies of De Colores
Pasadas, the story of Joseph and and Vamos Todos a Belen drift into
Mary's search for a place to stay, the clear night sky.
and Los Postores, the story of the
Christma> day is for the family
shepherds' visit to the Santo Nino. even though in some small villages
Then Christmas Eve arrives. ln the tradition of Mis Crismas, in
the cold afternoon, children set up which children go from house to
luminarias, small bonfires, or house asking for goodies, is still
farolitos, candles in paper sacks, carried on.
New Mexic0 Srani~h Chri~trnas
ready for the night ahead. The day
is traditionally "dropping in" day customs bring together the old and
as cousins and tios and tias who see the new with a sense of magic and
each other once a year greet each quiet joy.
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Good Books . , . what better gift?
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UNM BOOKSTORE

PYRAMID YOUR BOOKS
·or·

.HOLIDAY COUPON.
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Daisy-A-Day Photography

Christmas Special

'!

Call for appointment or sto. p by

l•

Free 5x7 Color Portrait
266-8630
$2.00 photographer's fee
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SELL 'EM FOR CASH!
Even if you didn't buy them from us
you can sell them back
at

Down is nature's lightest insulator.
See our full line of outdoor clothing
at New Mexico's complet\< backpack·
inglmountaineering shop.

STUDENT BOOK STORE
21.22 Central Ave, SE
9am-5:30pm Mon-Fri; 10am-5pm Sat.

2421 San Pedro NE (505) 266·9113
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Offering classes in modern
dance and ballet over the
Christmas holidays.

Annual Arts and Crafts Fair Held
By ASUNM Crafts Organization

821 Mountain Rd. NW
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Holiday Season Safety Tips
Presented by Catnpus Po_lice
Kelly Gibbs
While the Christmas season
should be filled with fun E~nd
merriment, too often people forget

242-7125

anceFIT

to be wary of the safety hazards
that accompany the holidays.
Campus police have suggested a
few guidelines to help eliminate
some of these hazards:

Unusual Christrnas Presents
Brighten Holiday Mernories
Kim Pickle

is here
An international aerobic dance fitness
program backed by extensive research

Starting January 6, 1981
Tuesday and Thursday at 5:15p.m.
Upper level of the SUB

Speciall/2 price offer
20 lessons for $17.50 each when fwo people register
together. Singles for $26.00 (reg. $35.00)
13 locations in Albuquerque
Ca11298-5181 for a complete schedule
Come in tennis shoes and be Dancefit!

An arts and crafts fair to be held in the SUB will feature the work of 95 artists including 35 UNM
students. Brass rubbings, made by rubbing beeswax on paper over cast forms, will be one of the
types of art work offered. (Photo by Helen Gaussoin)

Alice I .. Wagoner

The * $55 Haircut

Students can do their Christmas
shopping to the tunes of live music
as the annual Crafts Fair will include, along with its usual assortment of hand-crafts, live entertainment. The fair will be held
Dec. 11-13 in the SUB Ballroom
from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. each day.
Sponsored by the ASUNM
Crafts Organization, the Crafts
Fair will be featuring 95 artists and
their work, about 35 of whom are
UNM students.
Teresa Meleski, coordinator for
the Fair, said the remaining 60 are
artists from elsewhere in the state.
Anthony Herrera, Ivan Rain and
the Flamenco Brothers will be
playing their music from 10 a.m. to
2 p.m. and from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m.
daily.
Crafts available will include
jewelry, pottery, woodwork,
candles,
wall
hangings,
photographs, paintings, stained
glass and weavings.
Meleski said prices would be
decided by each artist. "They
should be reasonable. But any
expensive items are worth it because
we have ;ome really good artists.''

* our price $15.00

Finals week is coming up, but
most students still find time to
think about the holiday season.
One subject that may involve
much time and thought ·is
Christmas
shopping.
Many
students on campus laughed at the
thought of unusual gifts they have
received in the past and revealed
their Christmas wishes for the
upcoming holiday.
Doug Rice, a freshman on the
UNM wrestling team, said one
Christmas there was a big, heavy
gift for him from his father. When
he finally opened it, he said he
found nothing but a bunch of fire
wood. "It was a gag gift. The only
reason the wood was there was to
give an empty box weight.
Imelda Sisneros, a freshman, was
another victim of a practical joker's
gag gifts. A friend of hers from the
east coast sent her one red tennis
shoe that was wide enough to fit
both of her feet into. "I couldn't
believe it, I never laughed so hard,"
Sisneros said, "and it's one gift I'll
never forget."
Sandra Lucero received a gift
that she promptly "returned to
sender .... She" unwrapped a pretty
little package which she expected to

be jewelry, only to find a grubby
snake rattler. "It was from my
dad," she said. "I think he understood why I gave it back. No
way was I going to keep it!"
Dan Fi rschein received a baby
shark for Christmas from his
friends when he lived in San Diego.
The only problem was that the
shark was dead by the time he
opened the box.
Shirley Love, manager of a store
in th~ SUB, said one Christmas her
son told his girlfriend that he
wanted her for Christmas. Seven
o'clock Christmas morning, Love's
son answered a knock at his door.
His girlfriend was standing in a red,
life-size Christmas stocking. "A lot
of time was put into the stocking. It
was a memorable gift," Love said.
Unusual gifts may also be
mistakes, too. Last Christmas,
Frank Argyres opened a package
supposedly for him and found a toy
gun. He thought it was a joke until
he realized his nephew opened a
package which was a shirt meant
for himself.
Whatever the holiday season may
have in store this year, from
practical jokes to pleasant surprizes, Merry Christmas to
everyone!

-Set up the Christmas tree in a
large bucket of very wet sand instead of in a tree stand. The sand
will stay moist without anyone
having to periodically check it, as
with a tree stand full of water. This
will help keep a live tree from
drying out and possibly causing a
fire.
-When decorating the tree, it is
better to use the smaller lights
because they use less electrical
current and are less likely to start
fires. Larger bulbs mean more heat;
hence, are more prone to ignite
anything flammable, If there is any
doubt about the safety of a light
cord, throw it out and buy a new
one, or do without it.
-All electrical cords should be
kept away from open areas where
people walk or where babies and
pets might get into them. The same
goes for decorations low on the
tree; try to avoid glass balls and
lights close to the floor. Extension
cords should be large enough to
accomodate at least four !'!rings of
lights.
-Turn the tree lights off if the
house is to be left unattended.
Again, this helps eliminate the
possibility of fires.
-When burning wood in a
fireplace, always have a screen in
front of the fire. Many types of
wood pop and send sparks as far as
ten feet out into the room,
Capt. Alex Roybal cautioned
that, as always, there will be parties
and much drinking, so watch the
other driver when out on the roads.
"And stay sober yourself if you
have to drive," he said. "If you are
at a party and are not fit to drive, The tree from the Central United Methodist Church lights up for an
stay overnight or have someone else
drive you home. Do the same for a evening service. (Photo by Catherine Jones)
friend in the same condition."

Hair WeAre
(formerly Hair 101)

Wishes Everyone

Happy Holidays
2316 Central S.E. (across from Popejoy Hall)
266-2272
This ad is worth a free 8 oz bottle of KMS shampoo
(value 40!1) with haircut during December.

Donation Drive
Started for Needy

The $55 Haircut. Created by the world-famous men's hair designer,
Jim Markham, for the top Hollywood celebrities whose hair he cuts.
Many have called it "the perfect haircut." And no wonder, with such
ideal shape and extraordinary manageability, it's the epitome of fine
hair design. And now it's available to you. Without having to go to
Hollywood. Without having to pay $55. you can get your hair cut with
the Markham Style Innovator Method for $15.00 (a lot less than

$55).

r------------------------,
Student Special I

20o/o off
on all services
with valid UNM student ID

I
I

I

-------~-~---~-~-----~~-·

Unisex Haircraft Skincare and Product Centre

255-0166

7804 Central SE
(between Wyoming & Louisiana)

262-1010

The ATM Business Assoc. and
the Student's Veteran Assoc. at
UNM have begun their annual
Christmas Food and Clothing Drive
for some of the needy in
Albuquerque.
Vicente Esquibel, coordinator
for the drive and public affairs
spokesman for ATM, said the
groups will go to various Senior
Citizens centers to find people in
need or their help.
The group is trying to get
merchants and the general public to
donate canned foods, clothing and
other items. Anyone can contribute
by calling 277-4150 or 277-3308.

Holiday Party
Will Be in SUB
A Christmas party for students at
UNM will be held today in the SUB
Ballroom from II :30 a.m. to I p.m.
There will be a band, "Tusk.''
refreshments will be served, and a
"special visitor from the North"
will be on hand.
The party will be free for all
students.

CHEESE&
COFFEE SHOP
CHRISTMAS GIFT IDEAS •••
• Fine Imported & Domestic Cheeses
Bean Coffees
• GOURMET FOODS
• PERSONALIZED X-MAS
GIFT BASKETS
• PARTY PLAlTERS
• Select Teas
• Filo Dough

• 35 types of Whole •

- Mail Orders Accepted
- Gift Certificates Available
Additional Items
CAPPUCCINO & EXPRESSO
MAKERS, TURKISH COFFEE
GRINDFRS. COFFEE

Encantada Squ£< re
2679 Louisianna Blvd. N.E.
Albuquerque, N.M. 871 10 • (505)883-1226

t.it.i~~~~{iBemieand Phyllis Davis t.i~~~~~~
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Two Areas Open for Tree Cutting
Kim Pickle
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Students arc beginning to prepare
and decorate for the Christmas
holidays, and one special part of
thi> i~ cutting and decorating a
Christmas tree.
A spokesman at the Sandia
Ranger Station said the two major
areas for tree cutting in the Cibola
N;ttional Forest are near the
Corona and Magdclcna areas.
Previous tree cutting has been done
in the Sandia and Manzanita
mountains ranges, but due to over

me in the past, tree cutting is not
allowed there this season.
The Corona area i; about 119
miles cast of Mountainaire in the
Guienas
Mountains.
The
Magdclena area is located about
140 miles south of Albuquerque
ncar Socorro in the Datil Mountains.
Other areas which are closer to
the Albuquerque area are Mt.
Taylor and the Zuni Mountains
near Grants. Grants is located
about
75
miles west of
Albuquerque. The local forest

stations have sold out of permits
for trees in this area, but permits
may be purchi!sed at the station in
Grants at 201 Roosevelt.
All of these areas have a wide
selection of trees, but trees
predominant in the areas are
j~nipers, pinions and ponderosa
pmes.
Permits are $1 each and may be
picked up in Albuquerque at the
Cibola
National
Forest
Headquarters, 10308 Candelaria
N.E., or at the Sandia Ranger
Station.
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Commentary
By Richard Townsley
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Amid the hustle of the Christmas
buying season, an almost universal
feature of every shopping center is a
version of Santa Claus' workshop.
The university itself has taken to
installing its own Santa Claus in
Scholes Hall for the university's
staff and their children.
This year, UNM's Santa Claus is.
played by Zoltan Kinderficher,
who, during the rest of the year, is a

Chinese Culture Center

ll<' YOU WANT TO LEARN ...
HOW TO USE YOUR CAMERA
I mages has a five-session course to g('t vou started
right. hoth with your ('am era and rour ·vision. We
tt•at'h the practical skills needed to creatt• a good
phot.ogrnp!l· As a bonus to quality training, our classes
are Inn. l ry "I'lmtomethods". You'll see wll\' \\'(' arc
tlw lll'st ,,ehool of amateur photop:raphy around.

large selection of
Kung Fu, Karate
Training Equipment,
Uniforms & Books
prices on many items
are greatly reduced

10)?\.C,ES

"II Cou rw., and
500 Enrollnwnts stron~ ...

243-0484

steer manure S(llesman here in the
city.
Santa Claus is comfortably
ensconced in a little alcove near
President Bud Davis' office. He sits
in an over-sized chair beneath a
portrait of UNM's president
bearing the school motto:
"Education's important."
From this vantage point, Kinderficher is visited bY quite a lol of
the university population who stop
by and give him their Christmas
lists. He tolerates the children -

-.c~11 S C~ r..Ht.~A, "~

I!it Scliocl ,f~4.matmr f'lrN,,qmplttr
...
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1500 Indian School Road N.E.
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This month you
can get two
tapes for the
price of one,
when you buy
BASF Studio
and PRO I
cassette packs.
just:

$3.80
2.80
,

Police Offer Tips
On Safe Shopping

Reed's, the largest camera dealer in the Southwest offers the lowest prices in
Albuquerque!*lf you don't buy from us-we both lose.
'

w/50mm
li.Slens

Make this a Christmas to remember
with photographic equipment from
Reed's. Shown here are only a lew of
thousands of specially priced gift ideas
from Reed's.

• Wide frequency response
Comfortable, open-air
headphones
• Metal or Standard
tape capability
• Dual fly-wheel for
low wow & flutter
• Locking last-forward
& rewind buttons
• Lon!} life alkaline
batteries & carrying
case included

* Skiers
• Hikers
* Bikers

and

SLR

35 FLASH

• Incredibly lighl weight, compacl and
easy to use

• Instant response, sensitive silicon
exposure metering

IT WILL LIGHT
UP YOUR
LIFE!

• A<;cepts all Canon FD lenses for AE

operation
• Unbeatable performance at an un~
beatable orice

... S25995

THE CHINON 35
FLASH IS ALWAYS
READY FOR ANY
PICTURE-24
HOURS A DAYINDOORS OR
OUTDOORS. THIS
SMALL 35mm
CAMERA HAS BIG
FEATURES AND
AN UNBELIEVABLY
LOW PRICE.

Includes Bonus Book

.dti=ll

w/50mm li.Siens
• SJx·mode e.-posure conirol for any

sJtuatJon

• Total digital control and readout
• Extremely w1de operating range
• Easy handlmg and excepltonat
co~trol llcxlbJIIty
• Full Canon lens and SLR accessones
mtegrat1on

• Urmwe A Senes accessones

with
Bonus Book

.......

• Totally automatic exposures-just focus &
shoot!
• Amazingly light and c.ompact·
easy to use anywhere, anytime.
• Exclusive automatic Sonic
alert system assures best ex· Includes
posure automatically.
Bonus Book

S2Q995

AUTOMATIC
NIKONFE

Regularly priced at $219, now only

$179.80

Rip-offs during the holidays run
rampant. A few precautionary
measures will keep you from
becoming a victim.
When shopping, as soon as you
get to your car with an armload of
packages, put them in the trunk.
Capt. Alex Roybal of campus
police said, "When a thief can't see
it, it's less likely to get stolen. Out
of sight, out of mind .... If packages
are left inside the car, visible to a
thief, "then they aren't going to be
there when you get back. And it's
going to be a cold drive home
because of the window he broke
getting into the car," he said.
Purse-snatchers are everywhere,
especially in shopping malls,
Roybal said. carrying purses next
to you or with the strap over your
shoulder is a good idea. As, a
further measure, carry money in a
money clip and keep it on your
person instead of in a purse.

S.249 95

• EM lens and MO-E
Now Just

S4995

• EM with lens Flash
and Winder

529995

CHI NON
-- 'l,,~...

PEOPLE WHO LOVE "EOPLE
LOVE CHINON CAMERAS

tt'uanta ray

FE W/50mm fi.S E
lens

;.j.t':-1(

80-205mm f4.5 Compact, On
$
Touch Zoom Lens only ......... .

S33995
Includes Bonus Book

16995

RICOH~10

Lens
Accessories
• Filter Starter
Kit (49 & 52mm)

S2995

Reed's
Low
Price

S23995
Includes Bonus Book

The Ricoh KR-10 is an aperture preferred
automatic 35mm SLR with full manual override
priced right for today's value conscious consumer.
Features include:
• Shutter Speeds a sec. to 1/1000 sec. (auto)
• Full manual override
• Diagonal Split-Image Rangefinder with
Microprism Band
• 3 CDS Photocell Metering
Selected
• Autowinder and Dedicated
Gadget Bags
Flash Capabilities
up to
• 50mm F2.0 Standard Lens
40%0FF
• AI Reed's we contlnously attempt to have ihe. best prices In I own on our advertised items. On some occasslons, however. due to ttme limitations etc.,
we may nol advartlse the lowest prices. In such an event, we will readJU!;t our
ptlce immedtalely and for the rornalndor of our designated sale ·period, so
We'll do just as \Ne promise-give yt;u the loweSIJ:ltice lf1 town.
·

8206 Menaul Ave., NE
Hoffmantown Shopping Center

J

I
4

• EM Lens and SB·E
Thyristor Flash

Winder

Kelly Gibbs

Don't flash large amounts of
money at the check-out stand, he
advised. He said there are people
who wait in line pretending to make
purchases who are "on the make"
for anyone who looks careless or
has a large amount of money.

/'\

HI NON

• Shutter-priority automatic exposure

Reed's low Price ...... .

NIKONEM

(Sky, -4, Polarizer)

le on the Go ._
h ·stmas~ for peoP
cybernet stereo
.Men'Y c rl
foX ~\C
cassette Ptaver
210J 1
warntn9 svstem
*
&ASf tapes
Beat police .Radar! Buy the Fox XK ,Radar
warnmg system. Unsurpassed range
and radar detection on all bands,
all waves, all polarizations.
Just clip It on to your
car visor.

"they show no imagination in their
Christmas lists compared with the
faculty and staff," says Kinderficher - but prefers to listen to
the faculty and staff, "especially
the ones who want to sit on my
lap."
"Some people who come to see
me tell me that I'm a little hard to
find," Kinderficher said, referring
to the almost non-existent line
before his door. "Most people see
the line in front of the Cashier's
Office and think it's the one for
Santa Claus."
"Not only that, but they also
ask, 'Is this the Santa Claus office?'
- l hear them ask that in President
Davis' office, too - and then they
say they asked because I'm certainly not dressed as a Santa
Claus."
"You have to admit that this is
not the usual idea of Santa Claus'
costume," Kinderficher said, indicating the red leisure suit, white
belt and white boots, "but since
I'm considered a part of the administration, I had to draw from
their stores."
Of those who do manage to find
his office in Scholes, Kinderficher
says they represent what he considers a cross section of the campus.
"I get all kinds in here," he said.
"Just a little while ago, even one of
the regents was here. He came in
looking a little disoriented and
explained that he had lost his map
and had had to find the campus by
sheer instinct."
Kinderfichcr said that as Santa
Claus he has seen quite a few odd
('ntries on Christmas lists. "Most of
them have been in fun, but
sometimes I think some of the
administrators
and athletic
department employees take me too
seriously."
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Low on Price. Big on Service.
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MINOLTA XG-7

In professional black finish, the XG·7 features
a leather touch shutter button, LED flash·
ready signal in the viewfinder, over exposure
prevention and much more.

AT REED'S

S24995
Includes
Bonus Book
STORE HOU AS:
9-6 Mon·Thurs.

9·8 Friday
10·5 Saturday

299-6644
299-2716

Great Pictures,
Automatically
• Easy Opmatron Just Sui.
Focus and Shoot
• AcGurate GPO Meter Sels
Shuller Speed
• "EiectroTouch" Full
Manual Overrrde
• 81g. Bnghl Vmwfrnder
• Qwck 'Mag1c Needle"

Loadrng

W/SOmm 12.0 Vlvllar lens

$249 95

Includes Bonus Book

PENTAX
~super

l'apc•

rr,, New 1\1~\ku Dally I olm, Dc<:~mtwr 10, IIJHO
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Holntan·s Has a Gift for You.
BIC CHRISTMAS SAVINCS on Calculators I

TEXAS

Printers and Entertaining Learning Aids.

• •

INSTRUMENTS

INCORPORATED

Now's the time to save on that calculator for the professional or
student on your Christmas list. Take the gue~s work. <;>ut of which
calculator or professional aid to give with a g1ft cert1f1cate from
Holman's, or just treat yourself to our Holiday Specials.

Tl·1750
'

Regular $25.00

..

•

$19.95

Regular $295.00

.

Pencil thin and smaller than a •
wallet, weighing only 2112 oz.
Performs most needed math
functions: Add-Ons, Discounts,
Square Roots, Percentages. It
has 4 key memory. Comes in
brown vinyl wallet folder with
pad and insert pockets for
business cards.

«=!•••
•••••
••••
......

HP·41C

•••

$249.95

__
Alphanumeric full
M<ie performance Programmable
' with Continuous Memory

TI·58C

· •• · Up to 400 Lines of Program Memory,
Expandable up to 2,000 lines,
.
130 Built-In Functions,
I
63 Registers of Data Storage.
•

~

... .

HP-34C
Regular $150.00

I

Advanced Programmable
Scientific with Continuous
Memory

.......

Christmas Specials.
Regular

HP-33C

NEW LOW PRICE •••••••••••••• $55.00
NEW LOW PRICE............

$90.00

I...

$ 75.00

HP-67 •••••••••••••••••• •••• •••••••••••

$ 375.00

HP-37E ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

HP-97 •••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••• $ 750.00
HP·82104A Card
HP-82143A

Reader fro HP-41C •• $215.00

Printer for HP·41C .•••••••• $ 385.00

HP-85 Personal Computer •••••••

Up to 480 Program Steps, Up to
• •
60 Memories, Bright 12-Character LED
• ' Display, 10 User Defined Label· Keys.

.. .,.. - .-

__
· ·

• • •. •

.

. . . . . GJ

Regular $25.00

•

liJmuJm0

On Sale $19.95

lmiTJCCJCDc::J

Business/ Financial Calculator

I•
•.. • r::a

•

1111
L~

l

•

NCI

111

•J
•r.

'

•

Bmlmmmm
'
a:ram
o lLJ ~

•

•

.. ....
e. •

..
• ••

Bright 8-Digit LED Display, Amortization,
Depreciation, Annuities, and Percentages.

• • •

••

Sale Price

$49.95
$79.95
$ 59.95
$ 299.95
$ 624.95
$189.95
$ 339.95
$2895.00

$3250.00
A complete computation system in one small package.

HP·38C
Regular $150.00

$129.95
Advanced Financial
Programmable with
Continuous Memory

CALCULATORS/ AND
PRINTERS
Reg.
Tl·30....... . . . •. •. •.. $ 22.00
Tl·35................. $ 25.00
Tl-50 •••••.•••..•••••• $4o.oo
Tl-55................. $ 40.oo
Tl-59 ................ $300.00
PC 100C ••.•.••... $225.oo
BA II Executive
$50.oo
.
Tl-5015 .............. $ 75.oo
Tl-5040 •.•.•• .•.•.. $115.oo
·

HOURS: MON. • FRI. 8:00 to 5:30
SATURDAY 8:30 to 4:30
Quantities limited to items in stock.
Sale ends 12/31/80

...

TI·BA 1

ComQUIIJI

Up to 370 programmable key strokes, label and
Indirect Branching, 6 Subroutine Levels, 12 Labels,
New "Solve" Key, and New "Integrate" Key.

HP-32E

Advanced Programmable
Calculator with
Solid State Software Library

o

•

$129.95

Regular $130.00

$99.95

• •
•

•

Holman's is the place for
gift certificates for tl:le
professional on your list.

NJ S ~ ··
401 WYOMING NE·2SB·79B1

LEARNING AIDS

On Sale
Little Professor •••••• $ 15.00 $ 11.95
Data man •••••••••••••• $ 25.00 $ 19.95
~pelling Bee......... $ 40.00 $ 29.95
Mr. Challenger ••••••• $ 40.00 $ 29.95
Math Marvel......... $ 35.00 $ 29.95
Speak/Spell •••• •••• •• $ 75.00 $ 59.95
Speak/Math.......... $ ~5.00 $ 79.95
Speak/Read ••••••• ••• $ 95.00 $ 84.95
T/·9914 Computer •• $700.00 $595.00

On Sale
$ 14.95
$ 19.95
$ 34.95
$ 34.95
$239.95
$199.95
$ 44.95
$ 59.95
$ 89.95

Reg.

T/·99 I 4 Home Computer Show
Saturday 12113

E_n_g-in_e_e-rin_g_&_D_r_a_ft_in_g_S_u_p_p_li_e_s~---

1·-_ _ _

. Technical & Medical Books • Maps
Surveying Equipment and Complete Repairs

MASTER C~~~

AMERICAN EXPRESS

.

•.

.
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The Popular Entertainment
Committee and SUB
Entertainment presents

-5

~·

Photo by Betl Martinez

·.I'm Dreaming of a White Christmas
2nd Annual

Many people who have never been to New Mexico think of the
· state as hot and dry. Boy, are they confused. (Photos by Helen
Gaussoin)

featuring

Tusk

i '

and

Santa Claus
Today in the SUB Ballroom 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Hot chocolate
Cookies

Popcorn
Candy

Entertainment

Free
• •
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Arts
,Lennon Influenced All

Classic Christmas Tale
Is Now on Local Stage
Perhaps the mo;t traditional
prescntution or the Christmas
wmon, A Christmas Carol, by the
lamed Charles Dickens of old
l'n[!laml, will be performed for the
lir1t time by the Albuquerque Little
Theatre (Al T) from Friday, Dec.
12, t hroup.h Saturday, Dec. 20.
J'v1kll<.>al Myers, director of the
upc·omin!-\ play, read many
adaptations of the well-known
.:la"k before choosing the one by
hracl llorovi tz. Myers' fcclhtgs
were· tiHtl this particular version
c·omcs dmc1t to capturing the spirit
of the original.
The Horovitz adaptation contains most of the wording thm
Dickcll.l wrote; most of the
dialoogc is straight from the
original. What is changed is the
character of Marley's gbost and its
im porta nee tot he rest of the story.
The ghost of Jucob Marley will
he the motivating character of the
play, wandering through scenes,
un<.l explaining points to the
audience as the plot moves along.
Jn the original, the ghost appears

only to warn Scrooge the
dcJ1nilive, miserly, old "tight-wad"
of all times - about what is
coming.
Allan Jones will play the
character of Marley's ghost. Jones
is well known in Albuquerque,
having participated in many local
productions. He has theatrical
experience that runs from acting to
directing.
The Horovitz. version treats the
main character of the work,
Ebenezer Scrooge, just as Dickens
presented him. Jt is through
Scrooge that much of the per·
formance's cathartic feelings
emanate; it is those strong feelings
that help make the work such a
well-loved classic.
Howard Kirk, House Manager
an<.! fifty-year veteran of ALT, will
be playing Scrooge.
Curtain time for the weekday
performances Dec. 12 and Dec. 15
through 19 is 8 p.m. Saturday and
Sunday performances start at 2 and
6 p.m. For ticket information call
ALTat 242-4315.

Super Christmas Sale
5995

Pants

Happy Holidays

20% OFF

The annual "Lumlnaria Tour," run by Sun Tram, will witness many views like the ones above, Tickets
for the tour, on Dec. 24, are $2 each. Call Sun Tram tor information. (Photos by Allen Madens)
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PRE-CHRISTMAS
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JVC

Brand new_ lh1s Jacket IS llghtwe~ght

R'>·l I '>rer<'e> Rt'<

l'i''"'

Upgrade

lA· 1 I lllrnl.thle 1.\'ilh ( drl.

'>Alf

and teverSC~ble (I he rns1de rs
serVIvBI orange. Outershellts your chOICe

~-~

'>K·500 '>pt•rlkt'"

<,ALE8495

ADM-100
ADL-300
ADL·450

'>ALE 169.95
SALE 209.95
SALE 284.95
'>TEREO RI:.CtiVER'>
AX.?.lOO
AX-7800

trend.

Visa-mastercharge·checks
cheerfully accepted
We also carry:

lS l'i -.....ttlo,

Wl17995

(t() 6(1 ~.!ffo.
Ditlit.tiQt~<~rfl

<,t,lfulil

Mrrnon,.
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NAM£' BRAN!>'>

(7
A Real Army-Navy Store

3ft. balloons & fun pins
from
to '4"'

'I"

Cerrillos
singer
and
songwriter Lisa Gilkyson, in a
follow-up to the release of her
album Love From The Heart
this fall, will debut her new band
with a benefit concert and
dance, Friday and Saturday,
Dec. 12 and 13, at the Plaza
Hotel
in
downtown
Albuquerque.

special gifts. The festive event w1ll
be open to persons of all ages as
alcoholic beverages will not be
served.

Holiday Headquarters for ...
·::Puma
·:: Nike

A variety of community
organizations have joined together
to make the dance possible.
Contributions
by
agencies,
businesses and individuals will
make it po;sible for the dance to be
open free of charge to handicapped
persons, their families and friends.
The dance will be from 7 to II
p.m. Limited transportation is
available. For more information
call766-7430,

The concert is a fund-raiser
for New Mexico Citizen Action,
and New Mexico C.A.R.D. and
will feature a variety of original
songs by Gilkyson.

.. Pony
Etonic
.. Brooks
Tiger

Performances will begin each
night at 8 p.m. in the Plaza
Hotel Ballroom. Tickets are $4
and are available at Ticketmaster outlets and the door.

··Converse

10% DISCOUNT
FOR UNm STUDENTS

New Balance
· · Saucony

504 YALE SE
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ARINCO COMPUTERS
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Gilkyson
Performs
For Debut

CASSETTE DECKS
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'>PFAKER SYSHM'>

toA JwA

'>ALE 18995

wat~proof

of sage gteen or navy blue.
The MA11S snappy. conven1eht. warm
and happehs to bo tM f.1tesr fashion

11495

KOA-22 ( .,,,,.,,. Dt•c k

but super warm Jackel 1S wmdproof.

camo t·shrrts from

OIRH T • R!'Fl H liN(,

ON SALE! TURNTABLE')
ON SALE! SPEAKERS
ON SALE! CASSETIE DECK'>
ON SALE! ACCESSORIE!>
ON SALE! AMPLIFIERS
ON SALE! RECEIVERS
ON SALE! PHONO CARTRIDGES
ON SALE! PORTABLE TAPE

'>ALE20995

U ·S· Air Force flight jacket
Type MA·1

stocking

Mayor David Rusk is one or
the intended participants of the
ceremony, which is to start at 3
p.m. in Yale Park.

Final Exa111s
Co111ing Up~

r-·· ... _. __ ,____ --·,

•
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COOL GOOD LOOKS ARE COINCIDENTAL

Christmas

The Seventh Annual Christmas
· Dance for the Handicapped is
scheduled for Monday, Dec. 15 at
Graham Central Station, 3301 Juan
Tabo N .E. It is sponsored by the
City of Albuquerque Parks and
Recreation Department and City
Youth Commission.
The evening promises to be a
\... unique occasion with dancing to
music provided by the Graham
Central Disc Jockey, free refreshments, dance contest, prizes, and
live entertainment by professional
singers and dancers, clowns, and
local personalities. Santa, too, will
be making an appearence with

.·. '

STEREO
c..,.,.~~. . - SALE

20'7o OFF

~~- 5goo

•"'"

A moment of silence will be
initiated during the memorial
gathering to honor Lennon.

5395
S695

IN THE AIR FORCE
MA-1 MEANS WARM COMFORT

Tt11s ~~ d r(l.ll qovcrnmetiiiSSUf.!
J<h~keLJI the pm,c of

Local residents will have the
opportunity today to JOIII
together publicly in respect for
the late John Lennon, who was
slain this week in New York
City.

Chrisrrnas Dance To Be Held
'For Duke City's Handicapped

In The SUB
New Velour Warm-Ups
All Dresses
Blouses
Gloves
Hat & Scarf Sets
Cord Jumpers
DITTOS
Sweaters

Memorial
Is Planned

(lJPl) - John Lennon, who was started a craze called Beatlemania
shot to death near his New York that temporarily sidelined Presley.
· home on Monday night, grew out
Even long after the Beatles broke
of the sordid back streets of up in 1970, their music remained in
· Liverpooi to start a new era in the demand.
history of rock 'n' roll as a leader of
Lennon was planning to take a
The Beatles.
more active role in music in 1980.
He was only 15 years old in 1955 He had recorded one album,
when he began shaping the idea of a "Double Fanta~y.'' withY oko Ono
musical quartet that would create a and was finishing another one at
dynamic new sound. All he had was the time he was shot to death.
a cheap guitar and a wealth of
Although Lennon knew some of
, talent. It took him almost ten years the actions he took, such as con- with the help of three other tributing to unpopular causes
Bcatles - to reach his goal and win during the 1960's, would be conhis group international fame .
troversial, he did nothing to soften
At the time that Lennon his attitude. Years later, he
organized "The Quarrymen" in recanted.
Liverpool, an American truck
"That racialism was phony,
driver named Elvis Presley became because it was out of guilt,"
an overnight sensation and the Lennon said recently. "I'd always
felt guilty that I had made money so
undisputed king of rock 'n'roll.
Yet it was the Beatles- Lennon, I h!'d to give it away or lose it."
Paul McCartney, George Harrison
"l had been under obligation or
and Ringo Starr - who wielded the contract from the time I was 22
strongest influence in popular until well into my 30's," he said.
"After all those years, it was all I
music in the frenetic 1960's.
When the Beatles went to the knew. I wasn't free. I was boxed in.
United States early in 1964 to
"I chose not to take the standard
appear on television shows, they
continued on page 22

2820·C Broadbent Parkway
(between Menaul & Candelaria off 1·25)
345·2459
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Arts
Celebration Honors Patron Saint
l"hc lradltional cc!cbralion I 1ather Thomas Wilkinson, pastor
honoring Our Lady ol Guadalupe of the Sun felipe de Ncri Church,
will he licit! at Tigucx !'ark, wbo will bless the painting during
the celebration.
Sunday, Dec. 14, at 1 p.m.
Continuous entertainment has
11!•: 'c<:oml anrHJul "Festival
(,uada!upana" will begin with a been scheduled throughout the
proc·c"ion from the qeps of' the afternoon.
Displayed
prominently
Albuquerque Museum, 2000
\1ouutaia Road, N. W., ucross the throughout the celebration will be a
·.trt·ct tn l i!!Ul'~ I' ark !·or the rest of large portrait of Our Lady of
Guadalupe by Santa Fe artist
tht•ccrcmonics.
I ht• PI'IIl'C"ion will ill' led by Bclarmino E'l]uibel, a self-taught

Arts & Activities

artist. The Albuquerque Museum
recently commissioned Esquibel to
paint the Mexica11 patron saint to
be used in this and future
"festivals." This painting will be
formally presented to the city
museum by thl' artist on Sunday
afternoon.
The coordinator for the "Festival
Guadnlupana" is Reyes Newsom,
community liaison for the
AI buq ucrq ue Museum.

.

Dance Show Has Its Moments
McEwan's costumes, also designed by McEwan,
also added a rich, vividly appealing texture to her
J>an<:c <L' ;Lll art form wa' seen in all its variety last seven-part work.
Both works were performed skillfully with
'>H~ckcml in .t Rodcy Thcr~t rc presentation of 12
orir•inal <.lance work' dwreographcd and performed refreshing attention to the audience on the part of the
dancers.
entirelY hv \JNM students.
Dauf!.hvi, the only true ballet in the program, was
\h>1·,. tiutn 25 ,tudcnt dancers participated in this
d10reographed
and performed by Jeanne Shannon,
h•1tivul <!( Srrulent Dance coordinated by dance
la.:ulty lll\'lllbcrs Fva l·,ndnias. Jennifer Predock and who exhibited good classical lines and a nice sense of
technique.
lnt•tta Sal.var.
Wind Imprints, a modern piece choreographed and
llh>ll['.h ah••ut !luee pirn'' too long, the perdanced by Linda Ri<:h and Della Jane Wojtala, was a
!~. '~i 1naw. t' \\a·~ a11 in tel e~l iiH'. l'Ilt'~ ~~iving the aulliencc a
haunting. piece dealing in part with ethnic symbols as
1a• ,. "J'P"!Iumty tn "·~~ 1ho: work or 'omc of the
well a~ the ways in which the wind moves and shapes
dcpan mcnt ·, mo't pn>mhing 'tudcnts.
figures.
Uemoria.1 ne .\fi Padre. a flamenco piece
fhh piece was made even more haunting by the
dwrc<•!naphcd by Alicia Perea and hank Oil pin, was
un ith:tcdihlv powerful pie.:c >'hkh not only drew on remarkably rich Hebrel'(·like melodies created and
performed by Daniellngroff and Kaye Summerhays.
traditional fcdi ng,, hut aho highly per~onal one;.
Clcrald Chavez' and Vcronique de Turenne's
Humnr in dan.:c wa; very evident in this program as
A not her Country also deserves mention for its
,IH>\\11 in Kathleen (iraham's Doing the Dance of
delicate, at times very beautiful, exploration of human
!Jackpackinl( in the Bill City and Marie! Mci~wan'~
rclati(lnships.
llarlt'f/llin'l Ciarden.
The other six pieces were modern pieces, rather
Domg the Dance t~{ Backpackin}!., with a film
wgmcnt by< 'harlie D1>wds, Jamie Eakins and Randall ab,tra.:t in nature.
The decision to close the program with five of these
~l~Ctl!lla\, wa' a hilaril>u' piece performed by Patricia
!'icr,on <>11 rollcr\katcs, while McEwan's more more abstract pieces was unfortunate. Of these live
da"intl Mlrk recreated J'wm 18th century dance pieces, only one contained any music, which made it
not:lli<m wa' full of wry, pantomime-like humor difficult for an already dance-saturated audience to
give them the appropriate attention.
through movement.
I.e~lie

l>unovnn

John Lennon (far left) and the other Beatles in a promotional shot
for Columbia Records' "Sgt. Pepper's Lonely Hearts Club Band"
album.

Lennon Influenced Decades
continued from page 21
options in my business, going to
Vegas and singing your great hit~. if
you're lucky, or going to hell,
which is where Elvis went."
Some of the tunes written by
Lennon and McCartney
''Yesterday," "Norwegian Wood"
and "Strawberry Fields Forever"
- won the praise of clas~ical
musicians. Arthur Fiedler and the

Boston Pops recorded an album of
l.cnnon-McCartncy composition'>.
Aaron Copland, one of
America's most famous composers
now being honored in his 70th year,
perhaps gave the best appraisal of
the Bcatles.
"When people ask to recreate the
mood oft he 1960's," Copland once
said, "they will play Beatles'
music."

.

ArtShows

~Rhal In (.'on~·crt :-- in _the URemrn or ~al Mahal and the lntcrnatiorlal Rhylhlll
Jlan~ presented b¥ H1.gh Ntght Con~erts. TaJ Mnhul returns lathe Kimo Thenlte for
performa1~ces 111 h1~ o~n blue~reggae style on Sunday, Dec:. at 8 and 10:30 p.m.

Tnj

l.N.M .'\rl Mu~eum- untll Jan II, "The First Twenty Years ofPortr_ait Photogrn h , 11
fcatunn~ work~ by N[\der, Cameron, fenton, Rejlnndcr, Har~acngi and others fn ~he
Upper C;allery. Plus, worh by M.A. and M.F.A. ~;andldates through Dt:c 21 in the
Lower Gallery: The museum ts open Tuesday lhrough Friday frotn 10 a.m. to$ p.m. !lnd
'Ito 10 p.m. lt 1~ also open Satur~ay and Sund<\)' from I to s p.m. Admission is free
Allm~rctue ~fuseum .-Selections f~om P~rmnnenl Collections, through Jan.:;, ·1981:
~o<;sih of New Mc~u;o, through Fnda>·, Dec. 19: New Town and the Ruilraad Boom
':ar~ 1~80·1912 \~Ill shO\~ th;ough Oct. 1981~ and Old Town, A. Wnlki_ng Tour of
Htrotory 111 An::Jutc:~.:ture Wh1ch mcludes a free tour. For information about the tour~ !!all
766-7878. Aho, ''Here and Now," 35 Artists In New Mc:sclco
·
l.. A .. sr~lpltlre lnst.llll~~lon -Michael Davis will install ~ne of his works, 11 Double
hre.:~k/D!alllt>n~ Tn:uU ut the Albuquerque Museum during the w~.-ck of Monday Dec
15. Da~,o-1~, is a re7ipient for t~e Nationai.Endowment ror the Art's "Artist's Fello~·ship:
198_[>·81. He Will be ~.peaking .about h1s work, which has been ~xhibitcd all over the
Unued States, on Monday, De~:, IS at 7:30p.m. attheMusemn.
M.uripusa Gullcn·- Jennifer Lind and Allan Walter,......., Ceramics. Christine and Mark
Hzckma~- Jcuclry, br~celets ~nd bel~ buckles, showing .through Dec. 31.
Adn_he Gi!lltry- fean.mng ~~~Jan Mmden Nativity, "Naclmientas'' and Lithographs by
R. ~; G~rn~nn, ~uri Btss, Kc~1~ l~c~hiiB;r, Ed Singer nnd FrltzScholdcr, Ill rough Jun. 10.
!h~: gall!:ry.IS open through Chmtmas Eve e~;·el'}' night unti19 p.m except Sunday when it
t'>openunul6p.m.
•
The ASA 9u11ery- is,havi~g it!i final show o(thc!iiemcstcr. A mb;ed medias how will be
m_thc mnm gallery. h;atunng work by UNM students In sculpUJre photo·linen and
pamtmg.:rhe sho~ is entitled "Chinook/Nonh by Southwest." At 'the same tim'c the
gallery wlll be sh~wlng pho!ographs by Ken White, MFA Graduate from UNM in 1978.
The ASA Gallery IS located m the basement or the SUB acro.u from the Theatre.
Merldlnn Contemp?rary Gall~l')'- 220 CentralS. Wu lihowlng an e:schibit, honoring 11ew
!~embers: ~1ary Cmr~, Tof!ll'eld\·~bel, Detty Colbert Md Tina Fuentes, as well as gallery
n;gulurs, The c,.:lublt Will conunue through Dec. 31. Gallery hours are II a.m. 1o 4
p.m., Wednesday ttnou2h _Saturday, ,and Sunday 1 10 4 p.m.
Jonson Gallery.- zs showmg an exh1biL of the paintings by Debbie Harris through Dec.
3 I. The gallery IS localed at 1909las lamas N.E.
~NM ~c~u-hlnR Gallrl}' - in 1he new Art Building presents "Alumni Work from the
CPllecuon of the UNM Art Mu~eum," and will hang through January 16. Gallery hours
areB a.m. toS p.m., Monday through Frida)'.
New Mex!ro Sla_lc Jo'alr Fine Arts Gallery- on the Fairgrounds is now .~hawing works by
~~w Mexu;:o arltsls Jn media $uch as: watercolor, oils. pastels and graphics through Dec.

tV;o

Ttdet; arc avwluble ~~all T1c:ketmnstcr IDcatiol"'s and at the door.
:•Mu!iic or Christmas"- performed b:,• the Albuquerque Chic Chorm. Concert v.. ill
mdude Pa~h;tbcl,'s "Magnifi<:nt," The Hallelujah Chorus and other sch:cied works.
~erfon1an.cc Ume ts 4 p.m. Sunday, Ot.'C. 14, at tile First U.nitcdMcthodisl Churth which
~~ locutcd at 4th and Lead.
Mel Tillis in Com·erl- on ~a1urday, Dec;. 13 for two performances, alr.o playing will be
l.<mn> Rm.~ an~ the Dnorc Am't Here Ban(i. Dar iCf\·ice will be a.vailahlc. Festivitic!. starl
at 8 p.m. and w1ll be held nt Tingley Coliseum. For ticket information cui1883·S577.

Activities

·~Nc\\- \lc~ku \crmn:uJ:u Ardlit~dllfc,'' b~ J.ll. Ja~k,\Hllll th·
l1UdiHltll1U1 frmn 2 W 4 r.m. llll "iunda\· Llcc 14

Ar4'1tilcl'tllrf' I.cctm· ·~\ilUqucrqU~ ~·lu~cum

Theatre
Chu~l~s Dicken'~ "A

Christmas Carol"- presented by the Albuquerque Uulc Theatre
o~n ~nduy, Dec:. 12 at 8 p.m., Saturday, Dec. 13 at 2 and 6 p.m. The consumale
Chmtmas story of all time. For ticket information call 442-4315 or 242·4750 The
Albuquerqut." l,ittle The1nre is located at 224 San Pasquale AveS.

w.

'

Walcr~olor. and Lands('ape Art - The UNM Advanced Landscape and tnlermldiate
Wa1ercolor classes will be having a joint show through Saturday, Dec. 13 from 8 a.m. to
.5 p.m. 1l1e .show ~·Ill be on the second floor of Ihe new Art BuJiding in the foyer near the
art department office.
Modern Arl E"hJb!t_- ''Form i!i the Shape of Content,'' a show of nine modern anius
A1buqu_e~quc wlil hang through Dec. 24 at the Downtown Center for the Arts. 216
C. cmral s,. \\·Gallery hours are II a.m. to 4 p.m •• Tuesday through Saturday. For more
mrormat1on cull243·05JJ.
l~dhm C~ltural Ce~ler- at 2401 Twelfth St. N.W. is showing in the Kh·a Gallery,
Woody ( r~mbo pam lings through Jan. 2 and in the PueblQ Oallery, Nacimien1os by
Pueblo Arum open through Dec. 24.

:-;cr<Jnd Annup~ "f'csll.\-111 GnudllhiP.IInl1 11 - rrc!.cntl'd by il;e 1\lhuqut:UJUC "'1mcum,
~.I h. Mt~~cum hlundaltt)n and the _l tty Parb uml Rene .. linn Dl'[1<ttlr:.cm willlll•lrd\1 ;11
lJgl~cx l.•trk, 19th St- nml Mountaut Roo.d N.W .• \\~ather pcnnnt>U,ll:.l'Nt\I!J('' 111 .·tudt•
mana~o:h~ nuN~:, Oanuml,'u .dam:en und a PfThHm!l.n..:t.~ t1l "Our I fld~ 1)! <·~ 111 J~tupt•"
.there..,.,JII nl~u be an unHJimg l)f 11 large p;tinllllp cnlltll\1. "Om 1 ild~ ol <iaull<~hr~)(.' ··
fhe r·e~uvallc; \.;hcdulcd to tun from I lt1 4 p.m. t1/l \unday, 1>::~·. 14 I m IIJPIC in
formal Jon .:all Reyf'lo Ne\~~l,m at 766·7H7~t
~-l~cmlslr~ Colloquia - Dr. Glen Slue key at 3 p.m. m the { hetnl'ilry Ultlg • Wlltll lUI (Jil
l·nday, Ocr:. 12.
''The Shuut~er of the Worlds" -- a f1lm dp~.:umenlnr:,o 1)11 the- hmurh:al nnJ ,denl 1 fl,
de~·clopment ~f the atum homb \'rill atr Wednc~dah De~. 10 at 8 p.m. (m KNMl· rv,
channel S. ~lm program mcludcs remarkable hir.turtJ;nl nlm footage that ha~ re~·rutlv
bern declaS'ilf!ed.
AlhurJuerque turnlnarlll Tour- The annual tour. or localluminttrin.~.mdut.ling tlm\c 111
Old Town, t!rat tukes place on ('Jtri~tmas l!\'C 1 \\olil he run by Sun Tram. ( ·all?ti6-781()
for mrorm~twn.
Chrlslm.as Uance for lhe lla~dh;apped - The- ("ify of Albuquerque Pmko:, and
~cc~c:auon Department and C1ty Youth Comrn1ssion "ill fmo:,t the Seventh Annual
<hriSimas. Dan~e f?r t!1~ l.iant.l!Capped from7 to II p.m. ut Urahm <'cntral Stu.uon. HOI
Jua~ Tabo N.l:l. 1-estJvJUcs Wj\1 Include a dance ~:nntcst 1 prize,, ~iJlgcrs and dan"rr'>,
clm'-n'i and of course nr. appearcnce by Santa Clnm. No.n-alchoholic refrclllnnena will be
free, all ages are welcome. For more inrormalion. call Beth Rudolph or Dmlll"i Drehber
01766· 74)0.

o!

•

Local Music

::-rruubl~" - pl~ying at the .Di5ti1Jery, 1400 Um,·er\il)' S.(... , through Samrd~). Dct:. 20.

Soundstag'!10 WJII be a('lp~rmg ne>'t.
"~lma .. - pinyin~ n1 Danbi's. 2900 Coon N.W., 1hrough SntunJay, Dec.. 13. llant'Ji'lj
Will b_e hao,.lns. Chmtmas nartic.s throughout the Chnr.una\ "iCamn. [ UJlC}' M;u:l>\mald
rmd h1s crew \\'lli play from Dec-. IS rhrough Dec. ll.
••Pinr.apple and Cuuntry DooRie" - pl3yjf)g, at the C:ara~;an Eau 1 7107 ('(mtrul N.t·
through Sunday, Dec. 14. "Mcdieine\Vhecl'' \'o'ill appear nc~~:t.
'
•
"01' S~:raiC'h 1 ' - playing ut Ned's EJ Portal l.uunBc:, 4200 Central S L. rhnlllgh
Saturday, Dec. 13.
·:narlus 1\ld" - playinta' the Hog's Dreath Saloon. 4ROO San Mateo N.L, lhwugh
Sunday, Dec.l4. • Turbo 1\lldJcduledtoappear nc~~:t.
;;~rlzo~~ .. ~ pla)·fnlitat Frfllr's North, 4410WyomlnJI N.t:.,rhrougll SMturdll)', lltt'. 13,
Norlh rs sthcdul~d to appear nrxl.
"Phldo'' ~ phl)'int at I·riar's East, 1200 Wyoming N.E •• througJJ Sa1urd01y I>cr.: B
"Mctro""lullaprwatnext.
'
"Misthld" -- plnY},ns at the ~·.h.dea Street l'ub. Jn ('oron<~do Shoppmg. <'emer, lhHIUgh
Saturday, bLoc, 20. Redwood as scheduled to· appear ne~~:t.
''Mtlro .. ,-;-. playing at Friar's Pub, 6825 Lomas N.H., through Saturdnv~ Del.'. 1~.
"Tomboy as scheduled to a(tpcar next.
·

Music

Lisa Glkyson In Concert .... introducing Her Outrageous New Oand on Friday, Dec. 121n
the Pla1a J{olcl Ballroom at 125 Second Street N.W., at8 p.m.
Deelhou!n Festl_val- from Thursday, Dec:. 'II through Saturday. Dec. 13. Concerts are
sponsored by U!e New ~1exico Symphony Qr('hesrra. and they all start al 8:15 p.m.
~crformam:c:s w1ll occur m both Woodward and Popejoy Hall. Cali842-8S6S for ticket
Information.
Ra~UI_me lnnuencrs F.~amlned .- uTlle 12Jh Stn:et Rag," a 60 minute program
cx.arnming 1he evolution or ragtime music in the Ml$sourl Valley and itslnnuenceon 20th
Century d;mica) cornpo5crs. will be aired at 10 p.m. Monday. Dec, IS on KNME. TV
ChannelS. Mus1cal !ielec:lions such us E.D. Bowman's "12th Street Rag" Scott Joplin1 s
<~Maple Lea( Rag," Jilmcs:Scou's ''Ophelia Rag," lgorStnl'o'insky's ragiimedancc from
"I.'Histoire du Soldat," and many others are featured in the program.

--
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DISTRIBUTOR COST
GE Full Featured
CB Mobile or Base
List 12995 Now fi600

IS ALL YOU PAY AT BUCK'S

Save 30 to 60%

AMFM
tape player
with push button radio
List 120
While they last 39.95

-We can't afford an Expo! Can you!
(Save a buck at Buck's)

Jensen Triaxles

List 8995 NOW' 3999

AM FM with tape

(8 track or cassette)
List 9995
Now48°0

SANKVO

Quadmode AM FM
8 Track Recorder Turntable
& 2 Speakers
List 300.00
Now 188.00

...

60 watt Receiver
with Hi, Lo and Loudness
Now99••

In dash AM FM -

SCS-444

Cassefte or 8 Track

Two40 ox. 3way
6x9 speakers and a
60 walt 5 band graphic equalizer
List 269.95 Now 11995

PUshbutton AM/FM stt!ri!O
radio and stereo cassette
player with one·iouch
IUtomatic loading

Marantz Speakers

List 119°0 each Now 5900 each
(similar to ill us.)

List 17995 Now 1soo

FREE ADMISSION WITH VALID COLLEGE I D.
WATERBED Will GIVEN AWAY AS DOOR PRIZE
COMPLIMENTS OF: SLEEP SYSTEMS
610 7 Menaul N.L
3 301

Acoustic .Pioneer Speakers

SANVO

Now 13°0 each

Digital Clock
List 19.95 Now 899

JUAN lABO

HI-POWER AM/FM CASSETTE PLAYER
with S or S PUSHBUTTON TUNING
tl 5 or 5 Pushbullon Tuning
0 44 Watts RMS Total Sys\eC'l Pi:'WE"
t1 Dolby ror Tape and FM

Cassette Oeck
List 159.95
Nowssoo

List299.95 Now 155.00

Visa
Master Card

40 oz. 50 wall 3 way 6x9 Speakers
Lisl79.95 a pair Now 35.00 a pair
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BUCK'S AUDIO

2116 Central SE
243-1069
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COt-ITACT LENS SPECIAL
15.00 Altttgon kit 4.69
Call for low prices on hard,
soH or sem!-loH lenses

~-I

Unisex Hair Design
2000 Central SE

(J doors west of You1 Drug)

4J06lomas atWashlog,on

It wasn't lady-like, is another one
they used to give us."
In the world of WOITJen's inOne day last year, 15 members of tercollegiate sports, the wobbly line
the University of Wisconsin from Cleary's experience in the
women's crew team strutted into 19SO's to the Wisconsin crew's
the ante-room of Elroy Hirsch's demonstration last year is what is
office and took off their clothes.
known as progress. The three
Hirsch, the athletic director at anecdotes are emblematic of the
Wisconsin, did not visibly respond. changing focus of women's inHe knew the crew was after a place tercollegiate athletics.
to change to its clothes
The basic attitude Cleary had to
something the highly successful contend with has changed. The
team had not had in its seven years opportunity to play various sports,
of existence. So, he ignored them as thanks to persistent people like
they disrobed.
English, has increased. More and
The Wisconsin women's crew, more women, like the Wisconsin
however, now has locker fad lilies.
crew, are involved in obtaining
In I 972, Princeton sophomore facilities and funds.
Insteading of pleading, ''Please
Flizabeth English decided she
'hould play ice hockey. The let us play," women in college are
L:niversi ty
athletic department saying, "Give U> another ball."
ucddcd she should not.
A number nf factors have forged
"They told me it would do this development. The most basic is
irreparable damage
to my an unceasing women's sports
rerroductive organs," said English, boom. Figures .1upplied by the
''hll didn't even want to play with Women\ Sports Foundation show
the men. ''They did everything they 30 percent of all college athletes are
now female, an increase of 250
could to talk me out ofit."
F.nglish was not per~uaded. percent in 10 years. The increase in
hcntually, the athletic department high schools over the same period is
relented. l r granted her two hours sixfold.
The general physical fitne&> drive
<ll icc time a week and ~mne lefto\ cr ''quipment. She found a local of the 1960'.~, which got men and
••lmnnus willing t\) cnadt and the \\omen alike onto the tcnnil. court\
\\<llll'-'a·, i.:c hockey team began-- nnd jog)!ing trail,, had a hand in the
"' a dub 'P<>ft finam:cd by team boom. As Donna Lopiano,
women's athletic director at Te~as
rncrnher' unll donations.
Tuday, the women's kc hockey '<ay1, "Looking active, being active
team at Princeton is a fully- h the thing tu dll. It\ statu> nO\\ to
financed var~ity 'POrt with a P- he a jock."
Sdcmilk rc1eardt and practical
game intercollegiate schedule. A
cxperien~c. '!towing that women
former NIH. player is couch.
Altha Cleary attended Indiana ~un pu~h their bodie\ to the limit
l'nh '-'r·-it} a' <I phy,i.:al cdu-:alion and ~afciy Cl1lllC up with
m.t.ior iri the 1950's,· but sli~ lld',rl't '' \hfbi'Mlling,r"pka;lng ~CS'u1t>:
allowed to play sports.
had an effect. Grete Waltz set the
"\\'e had a rule there tltat if you first or three world records for the
pnrtkipatcd in an athletic event, marathon in 197R. Thousands of
you \Hluld be eliminated from the women have since taken on the
phy,kal
education
program," grueling foot race.
recalls Cleary, now women's
Perhaps most influential of all in
athletic director at Indiana State. changing women's sports has been
"Our department chair there said, an awareness of an inequality of
of course girls were psychologically opportunities, born of a super
unfit: we would cry all the time if sensitivity towards discrimination
we lost. Every school believed that.
continued on page 26

Five different
diamond
solitaires - one
of them is the
favorite of the
lady you love.
A. ln 14 karat

white gold,
$700. fn
14 karilt

yellow gold:
B. $400.

c. $1,200.
D. $1,300.
E. $2,000.

Others in ,111
sizes and
shapes
from $3:30.

Mindlin

Ftne Jewelers Since 1919

Coronado Center • Albuquerque
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Discover
Cross-country
skiing.

Baker then lost to the same Swartz

7-4 in the 5th place match to take
sixth.
Coach Bill Dotson said that
"they were more competitive but
need to be a lot tougher." Coach
Dotmn was happy for Baker,
saying, "Mike looked more
disciplined and wre~t!ed almost up
to Jlar. Dot~on pulled the team
from the upcoming Fort Lewi;
Invite becau'e oifinal~ ...

1Vot Enough Jocks on TV
DURHAJ\1.

N.H. (UPI)
Profes~ional 1ports stars are all
over television these days selling
everything from popcorn to underwear, but a University of New
Hampshire professor thinb
athletes arell't used enough to pitch
products.
Professor Michael Jones and 80
of his students recently spent trtore
than 135 hours in front of the TV
measuring how effective sports
celebrities are in advertising.
Although not strictly scientific,
Jones said the test indicates sports
heroes may make the most effective
sales pitch,
Jortes said a pre-study poll of his
students round they believed
athletes appeared in IS percent to
20 percent of television commercials or twice as many as they
thought movie, television or en•
tertaimnent celebrities were in.

"That told us t11e 'premium'
sports siars carried In terms of a
commercial's effectiveness or the
(students') recall of the athletes was
much higher than other non-sports
celebrities,'' Jones said.
Jones said the students also
found many television programs
which were natural targets for
products aimed at men didn't
employ athletes much more than
other shows.
Sports figures were involved in
just over 3 percent of the commercials during the "Wide World
of Sports'' program and the NBA
playoffs, he said.

, .. ,_..
...

_

..

Kid• Clinics

Indoor Ski Touring Clinics
Oesigntd td give you basic information
about equipmeh1. "'axing. base pr~para
lion. dolhincj and the w'inl~r environ·
tncnt. All fndoot diniu arc Irom 7~00pm
ro 9:00tM11. '"" movi6 ~HI be ~own.
~CilEDl!l£ Frida'"
net, 12

~tlitDUU ~•ourd•»

()oc t3
]an ~
Jan P

Old"' Kid• Clinic

(5kt "'"'"' roo ndud<dl.
<,(tifDtlll.: Fri<lav

These clinics are dtiiign~Cd to gi~r"e" \o'Ott
basir instwction ·on f('-( hniquf and waxing. Thi? rnott\ing Ulitf M s.pcnr on the"A"
arc~1s ~7th 11 brll!'ak forflin«h, followed fJ\.-·
a ·!lhon affttnoon lour.
Sil)n up early. it'S ~pace- i!r fimifl'd

We tee ommend vou .111~11d ort<' of rhein door dinin for .nlormatiort ilbmtt
dothing: o11nd oth~t subjt'(1!>.
'>( HtDUlf_

Wo'tf ltarh your kids agod 6-12 lo XC
ski. f<c 5.00 (Ski remat nol mfudtd.l

A- leisurel\1 pfl!"a.,,u.lhlf• tn.,•r fnr tlm\l'
li1ds U'..f"f 4S
·\~1:'11; f<.t')kJ 14-III b(' •hf·
10urh.>c1d~tr ffi>5 OU

J•n. 2
Jan. 16
hb.l

On the Snow Clinics

But after watching nearly 2,200
commercials, the students found
commercials used celebrities less
than 12 percent of the time and
athletes in less than 3 percent of the
ad>.

Call842·8300
STUDENTS 15% DISCOUNT

Five different ways to give a diamond.

Baker Only Lobo To Place
The University of New MeXIco
wrestlers went to Tucson and
competed in the Arizona Invite
hoping to do well, but came up
almost empty-handed as only !50lb. Mike Baker placed in the 21t~am tourncv.
llaker, afier losing his fir~t match
to Brad Swaru of Oregon St. 8-2,
puiled off two strong dcchions in
tlw ~on~olation bracket hcfore
1\J,ing to Tom Corling or Ariwna.

Nextto Burger K•ng
Acrou trom UNM

243-3100

265·8846

Cathrinc Wolf
UPI Sports Writer

'lias
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FOXY REFLECTIONS.....

visit us at our new address
1602 Central S.E.
2 blks W, of University Blvd.

Casey Optical Co.

W ornen's Sports Roles
Aren't Following Tirnes

COITJpare and save

Chamisa Bookshop

~.11

flt•c 11

~.o.

IJn

1

Sat., J>n 17
f<•• 5.00 ('>ki renoal nollnduded.)

MOUNTAINS
& RIVERS
2320 CENTRAL S.E. r,c;::,•~.N.M.
268-4876, Mon-Fri 10-6, Sat 9·5

~aourdav

fan 23

I an 24

Moonlight Tours
hun

U'ii

for an

C'1tfH'tl("nf f.l

~,.ou'll f1('\IN

furqfl"'----lh(' romb1natino t>f moon. snou.and ~kn~;. i'5 flUU' f'f1f holllhm·nt. f ('f.' 2.50
;i.,kt h>nf<tf nOIItU (Udt'd).

~t

HH>!H. f riday•

Jan. 23
feb. 20

T ..l.,mark Clini<
lnit•rmr•df,Hr tu Jdvanced skit•ts fee·

lll.OO.
~CHEO!JlE ~Murday

]>n. 3
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Sports

SUPPORT THE ARTS

Henderson Key For Lobo Tearn
DllV!' Suhd

"Nobody ~an stop improving,"
•,aid 1.obo bu,ketball player
Jerome Henderson. "! don't
know half of what 1 can learn
nbout the game".
The 6' 10" center has been
improvi11g every game and
pmving that he can continue to Jc
a main Log on the Lobo starting
five. Against the Lions of East
Texa~ State laot Saturday,
Henderson was tied for leading
''mer in the game with 43 points.
I he l.obos won 105-85.
Along with matching the
scoring. production of his
teammate Kenny Page, he
,,rahbcd eight rebounds, blm:ked
two 'hots, and had five aowdarrou;ing slam dunks.
IJ Henderson keeps improving
at this pace, fiN-year coach Gary
('olson should be very pleased.
"Without Jerome we are in a lot
of trouble," said Colson. "We
need a Kenny Page, we need all of
our players, but it is hard to say
what we would be without
.Iemme."
I! is not had to see how
Henderson could be injured. For
a hi!! man, he hustles like a guard
and ncwr stops moving. "J
l>:amcd how to play with guards,"
'"id the junior center. "That is
wh~ I like l\1 move nround nnd
drihhlt.•thc hall.

"I think I hclr1 out a Jot against
pre" dcfen'c', because I can

handle the ball. Most big men
don't move around that much, so
that gives me an advantage."
At 6' 10" Henderson is certainly
tall enough, but he and his coach
both admit that he lacks the bulk
that most big men possess. Says
Henderson's coach of his size,
"Jeronie is tough. He goes on the
lloor a lot, and he can take a lot
of punishment."
"l guess I do run around a lot,"
said Henderson. "But that is the
way I play my game. Most big
men stay in one spot. So if I move
aro~md a lot, J can make them
play our game." As a result of
this attitude, he does a lot of
diving, and jumping, aud cheering
on the court.
More than once through the
Lobo's first four games at the Pit,
Henderson has ended up sprawled
out in the stands trying to save a
loose ball, or landed flat on his
back after dunking or blocking a
~hot. "It doesn't bother me," said
Colson, "Jerome is durable, and
that's just the way he plays."
Next week against top twenty
ranked Arizona State, Henderson
and his teammates will face their
toughest test of the season. UNM
has always played well against the
Lobos
Sundevils, but the
realize that this could be the
toughest game they will play all
S(.lH\()11.

Say~
Henderson, "We are
going to play them like we would
any other team. It is just another

game. It's in the Pit, so we know
we have the advantage."
Wing guard Page addcd,"We
are going to play them our game.
Nothing special. We are going to
go out to win." Page also added
that Henderson has proved to be
valuable to the Lobo's defense
and offense and that the post man
will be an important factor in
Saturday night's game against the
Sundevils.
So will Page. The AU-America
candidate has also been improving
every game and is probably the
single most important asset the
Lobos have in their quest for the
WAC championship.
Page's main game is scoring,
but in order for the Lobos to get
their running game going, he must
have good nights rebounding also.
Aside from the season opener
against Colorado, Page has been
scoring points and rebounding.
As a result, his team has won its
last twogames.
"Against Arizona we'll have to
rebound," said Page. In other
words, "We'll have to play
exactly opposite of the way we did
against Colorado." The Lobos
lost to Colorado by 14 points.
Saturday's game is the last of a
four-game homestand for the
Lobos. Game time is 7:35 p.m.
Tickets may picked up at the Sub
today and at the Pit ticket office
up until Saturday afternoon.

Women in Sports
continued from page 25
and minority rights during the late
'60's and '70's. That awareness has
led to substantially increased purses
in women's professional tennis and
golf, a heavily-promoted women's
road racing circuit and even a
professional league for female
basketball players. It also produced
some legislation which has forged
concrete changes in sports in
educational programs - especially
on the collegiate level.
Title IX of the Education
Amendments of 1972 made the
elimination of sex discrimination in
American high school and college
sports a stated goal of the Federal
Government. It's been a bone of
contention ever since.
Eight years later, after a series of
legislative, judicial and administrative hassles, the first official results of the compliance
review system set up to enforce
Title IX are finally being released.
The Department of Education had
144 complaints involving 84
universities outstanding when the
compliance system went into effect
last January. The first group of
eight schools was to receive" letters
of findings" later this month (Dec.)
and have 90 days to comply
voluntarily.
Those complaints, reviews and
findings will no doubt be debated
for some time. However, a look at
the state of women's intercollegiate
sports shows what is already
happening on many campuses.
Such an examination follows.
1950's: ''Of course girls were

psychologically unfit: we would cry
all the time if we lost."
1977: "People thought if you
were a female athlete, you had hair
under your arms ... or big
muscles."
1980: "Society is getting more
used to female athletes."
Few women now face the obstacles Altha Cleary did when, as a
phys ed major at Indiana in the
1950's, she was forbidden to
participate in athletic events
because she was "psychologically
unfit" and, besides, it was unladylike. The public's generai attitude
towards women's sports, however,
still leaves something to be desired.
Jokes about the appearance and
sexuality of some female athletes
persist. Women's collegiate sports
are often ignored by the news
media. Sports stars, of the female
variety, arc rarely accorded the
campus celebrity statos their male
counterparts receive.
Athletes and adminstrators alike
believe this is changing.
"I think the view that women
athletes are freaks still exists,
although certainly not in the minds
of the athletes themselves," said
Susan Eta, women's crew coach at
Wisconsin. "Young women today
are more independent and compete
in sports because they enjoy doing
it. I think they're aware of the
attitudes of some people, but it
doesn't bother them.
"But it's changing. I don't think
women athletes are looked down on
as much as they were years ago."
continued on page 28

BALLROOM DANCING
International Style
(jroup les~on~ covering lmperi<ll Society Amateur medal
rcquirments and preparation for professional exams.
.,pet idl r<~tes to those amateur medallists who are already
tead1ing. We have maintained a
100% pass record for 20 years.
tr~t

For Additional Information Call265·4890

for HOLIDAY STORAGE
U · STOR ·IT MINI WAREHOUSES
5 x 10 units upstairs
$15° 0 /mo.
$2.00 discount with this ad
4701 Cutler Ave. NE 884-4580

and
2640 Baylor Dr. SE 242-1100

Atlanta To Take Title
OK, it's time for all the bandwagon jumpers to get on Atlanta.
Now that it has showed itself as the
class of the NFL, the fans will be
hoppin); aboard. Maybe that is why
I haven't been able t.o get excited
over the Falcons this year - It was
more fun rooting for a loser.
Couple that with the fact that this is
the first year I haven't picked, or
bet on them, to win their division,
and you have a miserable
forecaster. I let my head, not heart,
pick in pre-season. In most cases
that's good - not for me. But I
now predict the Falcons to win their
division and the NFC title. And
they may very well become the only
NFC team besides Dallas to win the
Super Bowl since the Pack in '68.
There, now my jinx is back on the
Falcons - so everyone can please
leave them alone.
The week, home team in caps:
Saturday, Dec. 13:
WASHINGTON 47 NY
Giants 21: Both teams came up with
big upsets last week, and thus one
will actually win two in a row. Still
wondering why Dallas and Philly
look so good? Take a peak at the
teams in their division.
SAN DIEGO 25 - Seattle 41:
Don't let the Chargers fool you,
they're not championship caliber.
The 'Hawks should put up a fight
away from home.
Sunday, Dec. 14:
NEW ENGLAND 31- Buffalo
28: The Patsies did it again. A 6-1
record has fallen to 8-6, and they
are now struggling to make the
playoffs. They may have enough
left for this one- but the division
i' the Bills', who will also be in the
AFC title game.
Cleveland 47 - MINNESOTA
24: The Bills' opponent for a shot
at the Bowl? The Brownies of
~our>e.
Cleveland will again
'tumble, but get the win here on its
"ay tnt he title.
H,,u,ton 19- GREEN BAY 14:
The Pack is just what the Oilers
need to pull them out of their
,Jump. But on frozen turf Houston
will have trouble. The Oilers just
haven't been slick this year (sorry,
but it's almost the end of the
season).
PITTSBURGH 44 Kansas
City 23: The Stcelers were
eliminated Thursday, only to get
right back in it by Monday. I
thought the NFC Central was the
only division where nobody wanted
the playoffs. But it looks as it the
entire AFC is the same way (excePt
Buffalo and Cleveland).
NY JETS 31 -New Orleans 44:
Both these teams will try to lose this
game, but someone will probably
be unfortunate enough to win.
PHILADELPHIA 24 St.
l.oub 20: The Eagles will gain
revenge over the Cards, and may

Fri! 12-l2l

3.4-pnt
~I ath 100/Final Hcvicw
7:30-8:30pm
Eng !00/Writing in dass essays
6-7pnt
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10:30-11:30am
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~flffiE'BRBD
Skills Center
3rd floor Zimmerman Library 277-4560

AOOM ~a BOAAD
UNM RESIDENCE HALLS
Contact: Housing Reservations
La Posada Hall
277-2606

Give
the-gift
of life

Schedule for December 10-12, 1980

Thur02-lll

It's a wise move into the
residence halls, and the price
is right. Space is available for
the Spring Semester, but apply earlyf Don't be left out.

fall into the playoffs as the division
winner. But if they get the title it
will be because of the points they
ran up early in the year,
ATLANTA 27- San Francisco
13: The game that gives the Falcons
the title. Bye Bye Rams. 49ers have
used up three more wins that they
needed for use next year.
CHICAGO 43 - Cincinnati 41:
This should be a good battle from
two teams to look for next season.
The
Bears
have
been
mathematically elimanated from
the race and may be down. But
after the Bengals almost lost a game
having been ahead 31-6 last week, I
won't pick the win outright,
BALTIMORE 26 -Miami 21:
These teams can both quit trying to
be contenders, only problem is, the
winner still will be.
DENVER 23 -- Oakland 21: The
Raiders may blow this thing yet and
give the Chargers the title. The
Broncos have looked real powerful
in the past two games, scoring 17
points combined and having II
turnovers. If they can put some
scores on the board and not in the
Raiders hands, they may even win.
And who know~, they may not be
out of it if the Chargers fall flat
again.
DETROIT 20 - Tampa Bay 17:
One Lion loss, or one Vike win,
wraps it up for Minny. But it may
not happen this week. The Bucs still
are not sure what to make of this
division. No matter if they would
have won or lost it, they would have
been criticized. So instead they just
decided not to play all year.
Monday, Dec 15:
Dallas 21 -LOS ANGELES 40:
Both can still win division with a
victory here, but LA needs help
from others. They may get it too,
other teams have been helping them
all year by handing them victories.
Coming into the season, only four
Ram opptffients had winning
records the previous season- up to
this point, they have only played
three with above .500 marks this
year. This may be a preview of the
wild card game in two weeks.
Last week: 7-7, J !5-8 I (Thanks
Aints). Spread: 9-4, 93-98.

Skills Center
Wrd02-!0l
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$2.00
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Sports
Sports Roles for Wornen Today
continued from page 26
Marianne Stanley, basketball
couch at Old Dominion, goes
further:
"l think attitudes have changed.
Now, it's not only accepted, but
parents arc encouraging their
daughters at a younger age to be
involved."
In addition to the new emphasis
on physkal activity for all, vastly
increased finandul opportunities
through scholarship·; nnd large
rrofc>sional purses have altered
parents' at titudcs towards having a
woman athlete in the family. Of
even greater inlluencc, where mom
and pop arc concerned, could be
the diminishing of old stereotypes.

Gymn~ts

"ln 1977-78 it really existed,''
UCLA women's sports information
director Michael Sondheimer said
of the old images. "People thought
if you were a female athlete you had
hair under your arms or on your
legs, or big muscles. Now very few
groups would stereotype them.''
"Now,'' says Wendy While, a
junior at Rollins who was selected
college tennis player of the year
before turning pro last June, "1
don't think people look at women
athletes the same way as men
athletes, but it's not in any inferior
way, either."
llut, smd UCLA all-American
basketball player Denise Curry,
"people say, 'ob, girl's basketball,'

Work for Improvement

Robrrt ,Johnson

Auto & Cycle
Insurance
For
Information
c~u or
Visit
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Today:
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CHECK THESE
VALUABLE BENEFITS
Low down payments
Convenient payment plans
Countrywide claim service
Money-saving deductibles
Dependable protection
Personal service
Immediate coverage
Free rate quotation

like we're oo.t as dedicated or as
skilled. I'm as dedicated as any
male basketball player. Most
won1cn are.·~
The notion that women's
athletic~ is not in earnest is felt by
Marge Callahan, women's athletic
director at California State. She
says people seem to think it's just
"fun and games,'' although that is
changing.
"I don't think as many guys have
hangups a> they did. They know we
can be good athletes.''
One of those guy,, whose lack of
a hangup i; evidenced by the fact
that he coaches women'> volleyball,
is UCLA's Andy llanachowski.
continued on page 29

threw 'orne exciting tricks into our
routines, and some people from the
Although she said she was audience said we looked like the
unh<tppy with her team's per- only gymnastics team out there."
formance as a whole, Lobo
Cagle said if her team had not
women\ gymnastics coach Claudia been so unfortunate in the tricks
Cagle said most of the teams at last they tried, the outcome would have
weekend's Rocky Mountain at least been closer.
Invitational in Colorado Springs
"Things aren't quite there yet.
did poorly.
But we will get better by the time
The Lobos were only six-tenths the regular .>cason gets here. We're
of a point behind eventual team going to do some great things by the
champion Ohio State after two time the season is over," Cagle said
event~. but because of misses and condidently.
fulh in the final two events, Cagle
Despite her somewhat disap>aid, UNM finished five points pointed report of the Lobos
behind. And, Cagle said, five weekend showing, Cagle said, in
addition to Fuller's performance,
points is a far cry in gymnastics.
The bright spot for UNM was the there were several good points.
"One-quarter of the routines
third place finish in the all-around
competition by Lisa Fuller. Fuller thrown in the finals were done by
scored 32.90 to trail Ohio State our people,'' Cagle said.
Fuller finished fourth in vaulting
gymnasts Tracy Pinker (34.60) and
and in the balance beam, doing so
Donna Silber (33.15).
"The response of the audience in front of her parents, who had
was terrific,'' Cagle said. "We made the trip from their home at

Lakewood, Colo., to see their
daughter's fir,! performance as a
collegian.
Tracv Weaver l'.as third in
vaulting and lloor exercise and
Marilyn Dcni,on was fifth in
vaulting.
Pam Tolliver qualified for the
finals in lloor exercise, but had
sprained her ankle in her qualifying
attempt in the vault and could not
compete in the finals.
Dcni;on had al;o qualified for
the finals in the lloor exercise, but
her strained stomach muscles kept
her out of action in that event,
Cagle said .
The Lobo women compete next
at the Albuquerque Journal
Invitational on Jan. 9-JO and then
begin their regular season on Jan.
15 at Iowa State .
"We'll do all right,'' Cagle said,
"as soon as we start hitting our
tricks.''

Criterion

New Cl1anges in W ornen' s Sports
continued from page 28
"1 think it's at the end of its
beginning
stage,"
said
Banachowski
of
sexual
stereotyping. Now women's sports,
he said, "are finally getting some of
the recognition they deserve."
Although still largely unenforced, Title IX has been a big
factor. It forced universities to look
at their women's programs.
Old Dominion's Marianne
Stanley says the legislation "gave
women the impetus to be involved.''
The "-'CAA and big-time men's
sports were rocked this year h)'
recruiting and academic scandals
w hh:h shook the old notion of the
s.:holar-athlete at it's verv Addidas.:Jad base.
·
\\'hat are the .:hances of women's
'ports en.:ountering a similar
rrol:>km as universities, spurred by
Title IX and the women's sports
h,,,,m, turn to big-lime in:er.:ollegiate athleth:s? ~
It'> likely, says Sondheimer,
'"'men·, sports information
Jire.:tor at CCL-\.
"I think 11e'll see a women's
re.:ruitiag scandal in the next fe11
\ears.~'

1611 Carlisle SE
(Carlisle & Gibson)

265-5695

:\lck Greenwalt
La Fuerza won the women's
intramurals basketball tournament
34-31, holding off a last-minute
rally by Little Scums. Scrappy Doo
\\On the men's intramurals 54-35
O\er Los Hijos.

31.

They add sugar, water or cam me! coloring.
Some even ndd all three.
Hcrradura,on the other h;tmbdds nothing
It's ma.!e from 10L~".. Blue Agaw.
~o ir'.., naturallY tla\'otful.Natllt'ally smooth.
And nntu rail y nwllow, It's nl;.t' one ',f tlw ti.•w
Tequila;. that's 92 proof.
Ot' wur>t', if you ·I\'
....
pn·pnrL•d to st•ttk for
'
<1 Tequila that's less than
100''., Agal'l', there are
<t lot of kss cxpen..,iw
hrand.., to choose fmm.
But if \'OU wnnt the
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Fh ;\;a vv
P.O.' Box 0067
AlbtlCfll('rque, N.M. 86198
ca II (505J 766-23:35
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In men's intramurals Scrappy
Doo led by seven over Los Hijos 158 halfway through the first half and
stretched the lead to 14 at the half,
3 J-17.
Scrappy Doo held Los Hijos
scoreless until there were 9:30 left in
the second half and stretched the
lead to 19,36-17.
Los Hijos closed to 10, 40-30,
with five minutes left to play, but
Scrappy Doo outscored them 14-5
in the last five minutes to win 54-35.
Joey Vigil of Scrappy Doo said
after the game, "No one gave us
much of a chance. We've been
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NEW
Internship Program

JUST
For You

CALL

Air Force
NOW

world's finL'St Tequila,
tht•rc's ot1lv one to choose (rom.

HERRADURA

Collect
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After the game Paula Lopez of
La Fuerza said Little Scums "didn't
play as aggressive as they usually
do, and we were 1•ery aggressive."

Students

I

\\'l'ar glmws and want to lly~ 'l'lw ;\;my b '""king t·nllt•gc• st•niors
or gruels up to al(l' 2D to In• truin"d as :\a1·al Flight Officc•rs.
lkconH• a spt•dalist in airborn" 1\'t•apons sy.stc•n1s opt'ration. Cundidalt•,; 111 u.sl pmst•s.s a BA. BS l)('fon• attc•ndi n!.( A\'iution Ol'lkt•r
Candidalt' Sl'hool. l']Xlll t·ompklion llw :\a I ul Flight Offil'rr h
ussigrwd to bmit• and adl·am·t•d lrainitH( in ;yslP!lls and ltal'i!.(a·
tiona I sp<"daltic•s ..10 da)s paid 1 neat ion. Fli).1ht pay. Earn up to
$21-!.000 a \'Par in four \'Pars. Exc<•lh-nt hc•lll'fit.s. Contat•t:

• ~t..m"t&. Top~

•
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The Blue Agave plant i~ what gives Tequila its unique
flavor.
Legally, however, Tequila can contain as little as '51";,
Blue Agave and still call itselfTequila.
Other Tequila makers take ndvantage of thi.., k•gal
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Scrappy Doo and La Fuerza Win Tourney

La Fuerza outscored the Scums
11-5 in the first ten minutes of the
second half to take a 28-21 lead.
Little Scums rallied to within
three, 30-27, with three minutes left
but could get no closer, losing 34-

Training Available
Naval Flight Officer

coaches as l:CLA, L'SC and Lon!!
Bea~h \\hh a varietv of "un'::
scrupulous ta~tics,'' - induding
imiting L'CLA to a four-tea,;;
tournament and not telling them
they \\ere only alternates, L'!\-L \"
found itself placed on probation by
the AlA \V in 197c.
The problem looms amid the
l'iCAA's new-found interest in
women's spans. There is the
possibility or a merger between that
male-dominated, big-time sportsoriented organization and the
AlA\\'. This has fueled debate on
the merits of the ways the two
groups handle the touchy issues.
"\\'omen coaches and administrations are potentially subject
to the same pressure as men - to
stay, the)' must produce,'' admits
Another problem may be that, Ann Uhlir, executive director of the
for a number of reasons, there are AIAW. "We can't escape those
more men- who have had perhaps problems, We can, however, attoo much experience in those things tempt to bring some sanity to
athletks that 11 ill make athletks a
-coaching women's sports.
healthy, integral part of the
One bona-fide scandal in collegiate atmosphere.'·
\.-.omen's sports took place at the
"It comes to a point when you
t:niversity of Nevada-Las Vegas have to say- is it really the best for
when Dan Ayala was women's the athletes? - regardless of what
basketball coach. After alienating the men do."

· He ;,aid the differen.:es between
11hat the ;o.;CAA aiJOI\S and what
the female equivalent, the
As,odation for Intercollegiate
Athletks for Women, okays causes
problems to schools that really
11ant to improve their programs.
Of recruiting tactics, Sondheimer
>aid, "The AlA W rules limit it, but
the hard-sell'? Sure!"

La Fuerza trailed early in the
game but scored six straight points
late in the first half to make the half
time score 17-16 in favor of the
Little Scums.

INSURANCE COMPANY

As in most things, differem
schnols and couches take different
lacts.
''I don't· recruit," said Dr.
Lauric Billcs, Peppcrdine women's
a1 hlctic director. "Some coaches
nrc falling into it ;md some not. It
probably wouldn't matter to them
if there are 1 ulcs."
Part of the problem is that the
accout remcnts of serious athletics
are new to many female coaches.
"We have not trained or had
women come through programs
that know anything about
recmiting, the different roles the
coaches have to play now, working
with the press, working with
alumni,'' said Purdue's- Carol
:O.tertler. "They were not recruited
athletes."
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suprising teams all year."
Before winning the final, La
Fuerza massacred the Tri Delts 44-

10.
In men's semi-finals, Los Hijos
beat Los Malos 61-50, and Scrappy
Doo outshot the Hot Shots 51-36.

NAVES A NAPPY NOLIDAY WIT ME

Off

lobo
men's
shop
2120 Central SE
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Chrishnas Shopping
for a Bicyclist?

Ray· Bon Bllrl Goggles

\lnn.-Snt.

$175

l ll<~lroom

$l!J5

2 Beclronm

$225

Beatles • Stones • \\lillie Nelson •
Zar>pa • Gable· Garcia • and others

Adult
Living
Student

UNM store on I~·

Movt\jn
Bonus
$50 0FF

reg. 159 9

Tl IE ASPEN APTS
4501 Shepard Hoad NE

"Don't pay more, shop

Olf (.mldt•lari;L

fv"'
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i-'~ --~-1lsu 0 ut~

11-6

Effidvncirs
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Celebrate Christmas
with Albuquerque's
Lowest Prices .....

4ft by 5 ft Assorted colors
including

~

~

I

iant Rock
Tapestries

{J doors west of Your Drug)
4306 Lomas at Washington
265...06-46

~-.::~-1
i\)

Sports

Casey Optical Co.

\Vt' ban• an exedlt'nl sdection of bicycles, frame
wts, parts & at't'l'SSoril's for tlw <'ommu~or m· tourist.
Comt• st'l' us ut the Altct·nalivt'
Community Center, l()(j Gimrd S.E.

§

HD'QTS

Prescription Lenses Mode
From Vour Old Glasses

hl•hHt'll ~1111 \I aim lllld

265-5170
-

881-3570

Carlhlc

Opt•u \luu-.."i .. t U~li
.,!llll-.'i

THE

.

connofssear<
first and compare."

I.

Head Supplies
featuring ....

Toker II $1649

list $21° 0
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Phil Smith goes up for two points during the game aga!nst
East Texas State, which UNM won. The Lobos play agamst
Arizona State Saturday night in the Pit. (Photo by Robert
Sanchez)
~-

The Second time, you'll buy It for the Beer.

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

•
·-----------1
I
1
:::.

.,

Clip
list $3° 0

Antenna

S1

99

ACROSS
1 Pant
5 Grades
10 Suffering
14 P.l. negrito
15 Desolate
16 Boorish
17 Forefather
19 Amerlnd
20 Quiet
21 Slice
22 Retailed
23 Station
25Sesame
26 Nald
30 Scout group
31 Most recent
34 Distant
36 Profit
38 Lunched
39 War victim:
2Words
42 Ms. Arden
43 Set, In a way
44 Spools
45 Fillet
47 Spinning toy
49 AI no cost
50 Moose's kin
51 Sapper
53 Hastened
55 River: Sp.

56 Dwindles
61 Abhor
62 Exterminate
64 Art works
65 Alarm
66 Sicily city
67 Weight allowance
68 Ms. Hayes
69 Card game
DOWN
1 Spaces
2 Gas: Prefix
3 Commuter
plane
4 Book part
5 Spoke wildly
6 - Baba
7 Unordlnary:
2words
8Whip
9 Spanish artIst
10 Toast
11 Car renter:
2words
12 Statue
13 Necessity
18 Finish
24 W. Can. river
25 Old German
coin

I
I
I
1
II

UNITED Feature Syndicate
Monday's Puzzle Solved

J;;;+.;;~:+..

~..

In the
T-shirt
deparhnent
Any
3 color
T-shirts

26 Surf-walked
27 Fruit
28 Garden pest:
2 words
29 Swab
31 Back talk
32 Garment
33 Strained
35 Fall
37 Adjoin:
2 words
40 Zoo animal
41 Ump's kin

Prep System $1999
list $2750

1

I
I
1

1
with your choice
1I
of transfer
1
99
only S 11
now
I
200 dilfrrt>~l h<W1'\.f~r" in<luding 6 dif~ 1
fr>rPnl ...,, e,u shuH
1

.___________.
1
I
1
II

U.S. bongs
$1299 to $3199

46 Most ancient
48 Peacock's
mate
51 Chop
52 Batting stat.
53 Quick drink
54 Duo
55 Skin problem
57 Malt drinks
58 Vat
59 Volcano
60 Bench
63 Wrath

Ceramic Pipes

~-

-=--r=""TO:...-r:;;;;-'1

CB-500
$1899-Jist $22° 0•

P01.4er Hitter
S3• 9

THE

W.to6eA®

Imported
Beer
A real masterpiece from Holland.
Gold

Smol<e saver
$15 9 91ist S 1750
• 'I

,,

'

4

Kif

$799Jisf S10 ..
""'!

~ l

,,t!·J
lj

~I

Jl

~

f

~
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Chamber pipe
S3 49 list S4 50

Test tube bong
S13"'1ist S16'~

8 in. bong

S4'9 list S8'~'

connofsseaR
Tu.-o stores• Central at Uni\:ersity- across from UNM 247-4120
Juan Tabo at Menaul· 2400 Juan Tabo N.E. 293-3491
Both stores open from 10 A.M. seven days a week

